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Tragedy Comes Twice In
Home Of Clinton Family
Miss Sandra Sue Cannon, 16,
popular student at Hickman Coun-
ty High School, unexpectedly be-
came ill and died Monday night.
She was pronounced dead on ar-
rival at Clinton-Hickman County
Hospital.
Her great-grandfather, Noah
Wilson, about 90, died Tuesday
while being taken by ambulance
to a Union City, Tenn., hospital
from a Dresden, Tenn., rest home.
He reportedly died of a self-in-
flicted knife wound.
Miss Cannon was visiting in a
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The "vigah" and hard work
that energetic Governor Ned
Breathitt intends to put into his
new job was bustin' out all aver
Frankfort last week. On his first
work day, the papers reported,
the Governor was in his office at
6:30 a. m. By eight a. m., he had
worked himself into an appetite
and went over to the Governor's
Residence for breakfast. There can
be no doubt that the Governor
had a hard time crossing the
street to his residence, because
state employees took him serious-
ly when he said that he wanted
State employees at their desks by
eight o'clock, a. m.
In this connection I heard a
story last week that has had me
chuckling ever since. One state
employee, whose duties make the
eight to 4:30 p. m. regime more
than difficult, decided to heed the
Governor's warning on the first
work day after inauguration day.
Going to bed shortly after dusk,
the employee set the alarm clock
for 6:30 a.m. When the gong blasted
at that ridiculous hour, the em-
ployee jumped out of bed and cut
the nuisance off, thinking that it
had not been set right the night
before. Going back to bed the
employee decided to look at the
time, just for the heck of it. To
the employee's astonishment, it
was indeed 6:30 a. m. Since it was
still dark outside, the employee
decided that he had had only a
cat nap and it was six thirty in
the evening.
Double checking, the employee
went to the door and to his fur-
ther astonishment found that it
was the morning paper .on the
step, and not the evening one, as
suspected. Taking a cold shower
to be sure he wasn't dead, the
employee was up and at 'em at
7:30 a. m., still dark in Frankfort.
Befuddled, the employee looked
up Capitol Avenue only to see
automobiles, bumper to bumper,
slowly wending toward the office
buildings.
Couldr't be morning, the em
ployee pondered! It's gat to be
night-time! All those cars must be
headed toward the inauguration
ball in the Capitol rotunda. Tak-
ing a good look at the motorists
the employee decided, "couldn't
be people going to a ball, they've
got their work clothes on." De-
ciding to see for himself, the em-
ployee got in his car, fumbled
around the dark dash-board to
start the car, and waited at least
fifteen minutes to find an open-
ing in the traffic in order to head
for work.
On arriving at his desk, the em-
ployee *-lund the office force fully
staffed. With few exceptions
every desk was ornamented with
a thermos jug and coffee cup.
Thinking that only he had the
vision to bring hot coffee to a cold
office, the employee also put the
thermos jug and cup on his desk.
As though probing each incoming
employee for security, the em-
ployee noticed each other person
also smuggling in that energy-
giving container of liquid.
girl friend's home when she be-
came ill. Cause at her death was
not reported.
Miss Cannon, a senior at Hick-
man County High, had been a
cheerleader for four years. Only
lats week she had been elected
a "campus favorite." She sang in
the Glee Club and had been a
member of the Beta Club for four
years.
School officials announced that
a Hickman County-South Mar-
shall basketball game scheduled
for Friday night has been post-
poned until Feb. 28.
Funeral services for Miss Can-
non were held at 2 p. m. Wednes-
day at Hopkins and Brown Fun-
eral Home with Jim Cannon of-
ficiating. Burial was in Clinton
Cemetery. Cheerleaders and
members of the basketball squad
of the high school were honorary
pallbearers.
Survivors include the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon,
Clinton Rt. 1, and the grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aide-
ridge and Mrs. 011ie Cannon, both
of Clinton.
Mr. Wilson reportedly had been
in ill health for some time.
He reportedly slashed his throat
with a knife about 9 a. m. Tues-
day. It was not believed that he
was aware of his great-grand-
daughter's death.
Mr. Wilson was a retired farm-
er and once ran a grocery store
at Kingston, Tenn.
The body was taken to Jackson
Brothers Funeral Horde at Duke-
dom, Tenn. Funeral arrangements
will not be made until after the
funeral for his great-granddaugh-
ter.
His survivors include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. 011ie Cannon.
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The Bulldogs of Fulton High have accepted an invit *Son to play in the 8-team Christmas Invitational
tournament at the new Calloway County gym near Murray, and have been paired against Mayield in the
first round, with game time 9 p. m. December 26.
Other pairings are Murray High vs. Sedalia, al so on Dee. 26, and Ballard Memorial vs Symsonia,
and Calloway County vs Carlisle County, all on the 27th. Semi-finals and finals are Dec. 28.
In the above picture, kneeling, from left: John Rice, Ronnie Homra, little Dale Yates, son of coach
Virgil Yates, Greg Williamson and Curtis Hancock. Standing, from loft: Coaches Robert Ware and Virgil
Yates, Ward Bushart, David Mann, Loyd Bone, Duane McAlister, Richard Fry, John Shepherd, Terry
Beadles, Teddy Barclay, Gerald Bradley and Coach Frank McCann. Photo courtesy Gardner Studio.
A WINNAH!
The Fulton City's marching
band was third place winner in
the annual Christmas parade in
Martin an December 9.
A trophy was presented to the
band.
A. C. Bulls Was Pioneer
Leader And Good Citizen
(By JO WESTPHELING)
For as long as the members of
Fulton's ,- Isiness community shall
live they will have an affectionate
memory of a man who, despite his
growing years, conducted his bus-
inesses with a concept as modern
as tomorrow. That man was
Arthur Cleveland Butts. Until his
death few people knew what the
initials "A. C." stood for.
This remarkably fascinating
man, gentle, hurnale and soft-
spoken was a shrewd judge of
men, of business practices, of
trends in the economy. Coming
from the Mt. Moriah Community,
to the "city", when farming was
the number one industry in the
area, he started a small feed store
with his two sons, Aaron and
Paul. From his vantage point in
the urban area, he soon learned
that feed was not the only com-
modity needed by the farm con-
tingent of the area.
He soon started a feed mill,
then a grocery store, and as the
wants of his customers grew, he
kept adding commodities so that
when his clientele cam'e to his
concern they could save much
needed time by getting nearly
everything they wanted from "Mr.
A. C. Butts."
Clinton Plans
Huge Fireworks
Show Christmas
On Christmas Day from 7 to 8
p. m. a fire-works show will be
presented by.the City of Clinton.
This is an annual event and this
year the display of fire-works and
aerial bombs will be much larger
and 1110I4e1 beautiful than before.
The bombs will be fired from
anchored mortars back of West-
side station and swimming pool
by members of the city police.
This is their contribution to the
children of the area for their
-Christmas enjoyment. As children
and parents look upward to see
the bursting bombs, the police
hope they will see higher into the
heavens and think more about
what Christmas Day really means
to America.
When mid-morning regular cof-
fee break came the clock-watch-
ing employee was compelled to
ask for sick leave. The massive
doses of liquid chicory, and the
equally frequent visits to the rest
area, made doing a day's work for
a day's pay, between eight and
4:30 p. in., a ghastly undertaking.
The story has a happy ending.
The employee has asked for a
tranrier to an office overlooking
the floral clock. Said he: "It's
pretty. Besides that it makes me
know my alarm clock ain't a
cuckoo"
He brought the qualities of hon-
esty and integrity to his business,
just as he shared them with his
family and close friends. Though
he shared the responsibilities of
conducting his various business
'enterprises with his sons and his
devoted wife, Miss Callie, and his
employees, his capacity for com-
mand was always evident. He had
((ontinue(' on page ten)
Courier-Journal's
Special Edition,
Photos Al News
Would you like a copy of the
Courier - Journal's four - page
slection containing pictures and
stories covering the assassina-
tion of President John F. Ken-
nedy? If so, just come by the
News office and a copy is yours
for just ten cents.
The circulation department of
the Courier-Journal has sent
us a limited number to dispose
of here to save postage and
mailing costs for those persons
wishing to save the issue.
e News Reports...
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
That's exactly what this column is . . . . scattered
patter about people and things. Dairy of doin's went the
way of all good diaries. When you get so far behind in
those daily or weekly entries, you just give up the diary
as a bad job and something you'll start again tomorrow,
a la Scarlett O'Hara. In a column like this, we can jot
down those items that we like to write about, and more
than anything, when there's time to write them.
It seemed only yesterday that
we apologized to you for not ye-
porting all the Christmas parties
being enjoyea.arg qd these parts.
But our apology was.extended a
year ago; twelve long months,
fifty- vo jam-packed weeks, 365
frenzied days ago. We are in no
better position to report them to-
day, then we were then, so until
life grants us the luxury of a so-
ciety editor, cr a feature writer,
you'll just have to b with us.
We know as sur- as anything
that many homes at Jund us will
be gay and lively with Christmas
guests. Yet, we seem to be hear-
ing of only those who are making
the exodus to visit with kith and
kin away from here. Ruth Wil-
liams (Mrs. Clyde, Sr.) is going to
Dallas, Texas to spend Christmas
with her daughter Peggy Koelling
and family. .. Gertrude Murphey
is going to enjoy warm hospitality
and cold weather in Chicago . • .
Kallena Durbin is going to enjoy
both the warmth of family and
weather when she takes off for
Miami to spend the holidays with
her sister and family Linnie
Clark, (Mrs. Ted) is already in
Columbus, Ohio to start a long
holiday visit with her sister, Mrs.
Esther Rout. There'll be other
comings and goings, but let's get
on to something else, right now.
What started out be a trial
project for the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club is headed
for an annual affair, far sure. The
Christmas Home tour sponsored
by the club was so enjoyable, so
delightful and so helpful, every-
body who attended is talking
about next year's home visits.
Many have offered their homes,
too, and that's such a nice thing
to do.
You see, the tour put everybody
in that real holiday spirit. Deco-
rated by the various- Fulton flor-
ists, visitors got some real ideas
about how to make their own
homes more colorful and more
inviting for the holidays. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bertes
Pigue was the "refreshment area"
for the touring visitors. Like all
the others, it looked like a holiday
(Continued on page ten)
"CHRISTMAS TALENT SHOW" time Tuesday at Carr elementary was sponsored by
Mr. Thomas' home room, assisted by Miss Mary Forsiee (left) as faculty backstage
director, organizer, and troubleshooter. (center): Judy Merryman and Linda Crider
served as announcers, and Judy here prepared music for the next act: Sheila Harrison
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Big New Subscriber Special
Big Subscription Renewal Special
Doing some last minute Christmas shopping?
Well, do it the easy way at the Fulton County News
office. with no gift wrapping, no mailing, no bother.
We've got two big specials for you. Here they
are:
One: If you are NOT a subscriber to the News,
and live in the trade area of Fulton (20 miles
around) you can get a full, news-packed, picture
packed, year's subscription for just $2.00 for one
year. If you are a subscriber, and want to send the
News for one year in the trade area, as a gift, you
can dlso take advantage of this $2.00 a year speciaL
AS A BONUS FOR each NEW subscription we will
give you ABSOLUTELY F-R-E-E, two copies of the
Banana Festival edition of the News. Remember
this special reduced rate is for NEW SUBSCRIP-
TIONS ONLY.
Two: If you are now subscribing to the News
we urge you to take advantage of a RENEWAL
special. The cost of the renewal is the same ($3.00)
but with your renewal we will give you a copy of
Sam Holly's Scrapbook (Value $1.00) and two copies
of the Banana Festival edition (value 50c).
The bonus -gifts for renewals also apply to sub-
scriptions going outside of the trade area, but as
you know the cost is $4.00 a year.
LET THE NEWS DO YOUR LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FOR YOU.
THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY.
Live Nativity Scene Sunday Al
First Methodist Church Here
A photograph of last year's impressive Nativity scene is shown here.
The Fellowship Class of th2
First Methodist Church will spon-
sor a live nativity scene on the
church grounds Saturday, Decem-
ber 21, from 7 to 9 p. m., on Sun-
day, December 22, from 6 to'-8
p. m. and on Monday, December
23 from 7 to 9 p. m.
This class is composed of young
married couples who are active in
all phases of church work. The
members and their families will
provide all the live characters
and animals. The donkey is being
furnished by Dr. John Ragsdale
and the sheep by Mike Hamra.
Dr. C. E. Myers and Stuart Poston
are the custodians of the sheep.
The stable was built by Charles
Walker, Joe Workman and Bill
Robertson.
It is the desire of the class that
their portrayal of the nativity
scene will add meaning to the
Christmas season. You are invited
to drive by to appreciate this
scene and to share in the feeling
of the real spirit of this Holy time.
and Carolyn Allen are waiting their turn. (right): Dee Fields, who sang in a quartet
Including Jen Ray Browder, Meridith Miller and Nan Myers, talks to the quartet ac-
companist, Donna Wall. Ruth Ann Burnette, who did a solo ballet, stops for a moment
to chat. (More Photos on Page 10)
Yes, There Is A Santa Claus; He Lives Full Time In Our Twin Cities
Years ago, Erskine Caldwell
and Margaret Bourke-White col-
laborated on a book of photo-
graphy, called "You Have Seen
Their Faces." Had this famous
pair been at the Elks' Club on
Monday they could have publish-
ed a sequel called "We Saw the
Spirit of Christmas."
For indeed, the spirit of giving
and receiving in all it's Christian
connotation was in the hearts of
children and grown-ups when 57
young people were made happier
because generous Fultonians con-
tributed to the Elk's Club's first
charity dinner.
Food pleasing to the taste of
every child and clothing neces-
sary to the comfort of their bodies
was distributed at a luncheon of
hamburgers and all the trimmings
Monday at noon. It was the kind
of party from which blessings
come. It was arranged in a set-
ting of sang, and music, and story
telling. It was a moving and com-
pelling scene. And Sonny Puckett
is the greatest living authority on
the subject.
It is told that Sonny went to
the Elks Club to take some music
to his little girl Dana, who with
Karen Taylor served as accom-
panist to the group singing led by
Mrs. Dorothy Haddad. When Son-
ny saw the faces of the children
from Terry
-Norman, South Ful-
ton and Carr Elementary Schools
mirrored in the image of Christ-
mas happiness, he left, came back
a few minutes later and handed
each of the children a one dollar
bill to do with it what they will-
ed.
That's Christmas in the twin
cities.
But a good meal, and Christ-
mas carols and story-telling was
not all that filled the hearts of
the children at the Elks' party.
After lunch the children were
taken to local stores and outfitted
in warm clothing and other wear-
ing apparel. The local merchants
contributed their share of Christ-
mas by giving discounts on the
purchases.
When the children were taken
back to their respective class
rooms they knew for sure that
"Yes, there is a Santa Claus."
And he lives full time in the
hearts of all twin citians.
NO . . . PERIOD!
Obion County Judge Dan W.
McKinnis said today he is not In-
terested in the post of Obion
County General hospital adminis-
trator and will not accept the
position on a permanent basis un-
der any conditions.
J. C. McALISTER SELLS
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
J. C. McAlister, Fulton, recent-
ly sold an Aberdeen
-Angus bull
to L. R. Kearney, Water Valley,
Kentucky.
Governor Breathitt May Achieve National "First"
In Having Three Capable Women In Cabinet
Governor Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt last week swore in a group
pf distinguished personalities who
will serve as members of his official
cabinet. It is interesting to note, that
three members of his appointive of-
ficial family are women. While we do
not have any historical data to prove
the point, we believe that this is the
first time in the history of the Com-
monwealth that the distaff side has
been so well represented in guiding
the destinies of the affairs of State.
Specifically, Governor Breathitt
has re-appointed Miss Cattie Lou
Miller as Commissioner of Public In-
formation; Miss Margaret Willis as
State librarian and appointed for the
first time, Miss Katherine Peden as
Commissioner of the Department of
Commerce.
Neither Miss Miller nor Miss
Willis need an introduction to the
voters and taxpayers of Kentucky.
They have served in their present
positions in other administrations and
distinguished themselves by their
abilities to perform the difficult
duties incident to their departments.
Miss Willis, an emminently qualified
librarian has made many strides in
bringing library service within the
reach of many persons in the remot-
est reaches of our State. The expan-
sion of the Bookmobile program and
the assistance she has given small and
large libraries is a monument to the
love and dedication she has for her
chosen profession.
Cattie Lou Miller, appointed as
Commissioner of Public Information
in 1960 by Governor Bert Combs, has
done a magnificent job in that posi-
tion. Havitig been closely associated
with Kentucky State government
since 1947, when she became an ad-
ministrative assistant in the office of
then Governor Earle C. Clements,
Miss Miller's love for her State is
matched only by the experienced ef-
fort she expends in getting America
and the rest of the world to know and
love it too.
The appointment of Katherine
Peden as Commissioner of Commerce
may give seasoned civic leaders in
some industry-hungry communities
an occasion to take a good look at this
comparative 'new-comer to the Ken-
tucky political ' scene. We not only
suggest such a move, we insist upon
it. For when the business, industrial
and civic leadership of this State
takes a reading on the accomplish-
ments of Katherine Peden of Hop-
kinsville, they'll be more than pleas-
ed; they'll be enthusiastic.
For this dynamic, energetic and
extremely capable young lady knows
her way around these United States;
she has visited and knows important
people in all 50 States. At 35, she was
the president of the National Federa-
tion of Business and Professional Wo-
men's Clubs, an organization of 175,-
000 members. What's more she was
the youngest president ever elected
to the group. She was not elected to
this high office by happenstance. She
was elected because she was able to
prove to some of America's most out-
standing women executives and pro-
fessional people that she knew what
was expected of her. Moreover
she had the confidence and ability to
fulfill those expectations. She did,
and exceptionally well.
She holds an office in the Inter-
national Federation of B&PW Clubs
and has served on the President's
Commission on the status of women.
You can't bluff your way into that
kind of appointment. You have to per-
form and Katherine Peden did. She
has represented America on some ex-
tremely important and sensitive as-
signments in 27 foreign countries.
For years she has been the guid-
ing force in Kentucky broadcasting
circles. Once, while Katherine was
travelling all over everywhere in her
position as national B&PW president
we asked her "boss," Dutch Lackey,
how he was getting along at WHOP
in Hopkinsville without his general
manager. To which Mr. Lackey re-
plied: "She can sell more advertising
and get more done between trains
than most people can do spending 24
hours a day on the job."
Miss Peden is not going to ad-
minister the Department of Com-
merce between trains. She has re-
linquished the active management of
WHOP to give full time to her cabi-
net post. What's more, she is going to
have some tremendous assistance in
her job since her long-time friend and
schoolmate Governor Breathitt said
that his primary objective is to get
75,000 new jobs for Kentucky during
his term of office.
And, as if that news isn't en-
couraging enough to all of us who
work for and long for that new indus-
try, Lieutenant-Governor Harry Lee
Waterfield is chairman of the Econ-
omic Development Commission,
which is the vital link to all industry-
seeking efforts in the State. Another
extremely capable woman, Mrs. Ellis
Merrifield of Louisville and Frank-
fort will serve as executive assistant
to Mr. Waterfield. The invaluable ex-
perience Mrs. Merrifield gained
working with former Lieutenant-
Governor Wilson Wyatt, gives Ken-
tucky the brightest hopes in its his-
tory to bring industry and more jobs
to our State.
With this kind of leadership in
the Department of Commerce we feel
that our industrial hopes are in good
hands.
Kentucky has achieved many
"firsts" in progress within the past
few years. There can be no doubt that
it is first in giving positions of im-
portance to capable women. And
that ain't bad at all.
"Logi-c"
Problem: High price supports for
growers price American cotton out of
world markets.
Answer: Subsidize exporters so
they can compete on the world mar-
ket.
Problem: Foreign mills buy U. S.
cotton at the subsidized export rate,
make it into goods and sell them in
this country, while U. S. mills have to
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pay the higher price-propped domes-
tic rate.
Answer: Subsidize the U. S. mills
by the somewhat oblique device of
subsidizing cotton brokers. (The
House has just voted to do just that.)
Problem: The foreigners might
not like it.
Possible Answer: Subsidize 'em.
(We wouldn't be surprised; the U. S.
already subsidizes practically every-
thing on earth.)
Problem: What about the Ameri-
can consumer who gets triply or
quadruply stung by this ferocious
political logic?
Answer: Who cares? He doesn't
have a lobby.
—Dec. 6 Wall St. Journal
CONFIDENCE AND COURAGE
A great deal of talent is lost in
this world for the want of a little cour-
age.
—Sydney Smith
The bravest thing you can do
when you are not brave is to profess
courage and act accordingly.
—Corra Harris
STRICTLY BUSINESS bY McF•ill!rig dAPPY BIRTHDAY Letters To Editor
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"Do you have an honorary membership?"
100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
I tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN
One hundred years ago this
week the Lexington Observer
and Reporter printed an account
of a "meeting of the citizens of
Fayette County to devise means to
avoid the draft called for Jan-
uary 5, 1864." During the Civil
War "draft-dodger' was not the
term of contempt it would become
later; a man called for the draft
who had the money could pay
$300 for a substitute to go in his
place, and a great many men es-
caped military service in that
way.
"The courthouse was filled to
overflowing," the Lexington news-
paper said of the meeting to de-
vise means of avoiding the draft.
After considerable discussion, the
group adopted a resolution call-
ing upon Fayette County's repre-
sentatives in the legislature to
obtain passage of a bill "to tax the
citizens of Fayette County a suffi-
cient amount to pay a bounty of
$300" for each volunteer needed to
fill the county's quota.
President Lincoln had called for
300,000 volunteers for the Union
Army. Kentucky n givenpee
a quota of 12,701 this had
been split into ty quotas.
With reference to the January 5
draft, the proclamation had said,
"Should the enlistments not
amount to the required number
by that day, a draft will be en-
forced to make up the deficit." It
was this prospective deficit that
the Fayette County citizens were
concerned about— and so werc
men of military age in other
counties.
A volunteer who was enlisting
for the sake of the bounty—plus
whatever patriotic motives he
might have for going to war —
could_ choose his regiment. Corn-
in.anders of existing Kentucky
regiments of the Union Army saw
opportunities thus to fill vacan-
cies in their ranks ,and some of
them were quick to advertise for
such volunteers and to point to
the advantages. For one thing, if
a man fooled around long enough,
he might get drafted, and in that
case he would not get a bounty.
"The pay of a private is $13 a
month, besides being well clothed
and fed, the first month's pay in
advance," said one such advertise-
ment in the Louisville Journal.
"If he be a good soldier, he may
be pretty sure of soon being a
sergeant or a corporal, of wham
there are over 130 in every regi-
ment."
A $60 installment of the bounty
was paid at the time of enlist-
ment. That, plus the first month's
pay of $13 and a "premium" of
$2, made $75 in cash that the re-
cruit received immediately. The
remainder of the bounty was pay-
able in six $40 installments at the
end of two months, six months,
one year, eighteen months, two
years and three years. The $300
bounty was for a "raw recruit."
Another $100 was added in the
case of a soldier who had served
nine months or longer and was
re-enlisting.
"There is also a good chance
for a commission,' the advertise-
ment said. "Thousands -of enlisted
men have been commissioned
since the war began."
MAJOR POINTS
AND MINOR, TOO
By Gordon M. Ouarnstrom
It's about time: To buy those
last minute Christmas gifts
Santa will be here before long.
But remember: Give in the
proper spirit ...
Too many people forget the
true meaning of Christmas in the
busy, commercial Yuletide whirl.
Time Magazine some weeks ago
had an item about the two De-
troit newsmen ho made up ap-
propriate names for reporters . . .
such as Brown from The Sun,
Sign of The Times, Sparkle of
The Star, etc . . . but there are
many more that could be rug-
Such as Smart of The Intelli-
fencer, Trumpet of The Herald,
Hold of The Record, Cider of The
Press and Entry of The Ledger . .
AF readers of Major Points
know, I am fond of these name
games . . . such as apt names for
newspapers including these sug-
gested by Marx Hyatt of Wood-
side, Cal.: Lincoln (Ill.) Monu-
ment, Bath (Me.) TowelAnd Cum-
berland (Md.) Gap. If you have
sorne in mind, send 'em in.
The tobacco company president
had just read of a man who had
reached 95 years and who smoked
three packages of cigarettes a day.
"What a publicity opportunity!"
he exclaimed to his secretary.
"Get him on the phone for me
at once." The secretary did, and
the old gentleman was pleased to
learn the tobacco company would
pay him a handsome sum to ap-
pear in several promotion activi-
ties. "I'll be glad to do anything
you want," he replied.
"Fine, fine," he was told.
"Now, hire a driver and get
down to our studio here at
8:30 a. m. tomorrow and
we'll do a TV commercial."
"Nope," came the reply.
"Can't do that."
"Can't do that? What do
you Mean you can't do that?"
"Well, I never stop cough-
ing until after 11 in the morn-
ing."
A wonderful Christmas present
for Mother would be a warm and
thoughtful letter. Have you writ-
ten to her lately?
An alert headline writer on the
Chicago Sun
-Times recently re-
ferred to TV as the "Tragic Lan-
tern" . . . and a headline in the
Boston Record - American said,
"Marital Law Rules Viet Nam",
which was a case of a not-so-alert
proofreader. . .
Your Home Comfort and Ad-
vertisers' Delight welcometo con-
tributions for Major Point& . . •
they may be sent to me at 7447
Skokie Blvd., Skokie, fll. (which
is the world's largest village, by
the way).
Keep them brief . . . humorous
as possible . . . no religion and no
politics.
A father was saying bedtime
prayers with his three small
daughters. "Dear Lord", he pray-
ed. "We thank you that we live
in a free country. It is good to be
freer A srnll voice piped up, "It's
good to be four, too, Daddy!"
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
December 20: Steve Edward
Glover, Donnie Green; Demnber
21: Harry Allison, Mrs. Howard
Lawrence, Robert Glasco, Ray
Campbell, J. D. Faulkner, Thomas
Melton Taylor; December 22:
Charnels Walker, Paul Nanney,
Jean Green, Mary Ann Crutch-
field, Mrs. Oden Fowler;
December 23: Brent Burrow,
Raymond Brockwell, Frances
Harris; Dc.-!ember 24: W. D
Tegethoff, Mabel Oldham, Melody
Brundige; December 25: Farrah
Graddy, Frieda Mansfield, Julie
Denise Gilbert, Col. R. D. Bene-
dict, Johnny Boone Taylor; De-
cember 26: Mrs. Paul Wright,
Mrs. Elsie Bellew, Avalyn
Thorpe.
A Good Suggestion for all driv-
ing: INTERVAL. . . keep a good
distance from the car ahead . . .
one car length for each 10 miles
of speed!
Flagler Beach, Florida
December 9, 1963
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
We have enjoyed your paper
so much and, having friends in
Ormond Beach who are also for-
mer .Fulton residents, we would
like for you to start sending them
the paper for one year, and I en-
close a check to cover this sub-
scription.
We are giving this subscription
to them as a Christmas gift, but
you may start the paper immedi-
ately.
Please send it to:
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Barton, Jr.
70 Reynolds Avenue
Ormond Beach, Florida
Thank you. -
Yours very truly,
Virginia and Mike Sullivan
Mail Early. . . Eelp Santa
.411111S—•
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
WOK TOM
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 Ng MAIN STREET
ruLTox, siniTUCXY
Ideal
gift
,••
MOTOROLA
Complete Stereo
Entertainment
Center
1. Motorola Portable Stereo
2. 50 Westerfield
12' Stereo Records
S. Custom Roll-About Stand
All 3 Christmas- ti 0111 AC
Pricod at only ell 4U.U0
Model SP43 cabinet covered with
scull resistant Golden Brown fabric.
Two speaker systems
Dual channel amplifier
Automatic record changer
6 TRANSISTOR RADIO
WITH EARPHONE AND
LEATHER CARRYING CASE
$12.95
STEREO ALBUM OF 12
CHRISTMAS SONGS AND
BOX OF CHRISTMAS
CARDS
$1.00
4 SPEED PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC RECORD
PLAYER
$39.95
STEREO ALBUM OF 21
BEST LOVED SONGS OF
ALL TIME
$1.00
19" PORTABLE TV WITH
BASE. 1 YEAR GUARANTEE
$139.95
- - FM - - RADIOS
$39.95
WADE TELEVISION
Highway 51-N Phone 450
•F•
MAKE THIS
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SOMETHING
ADIBURAL o
Enjoy The
And
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r RCA COLOR TV
Biggest, Brightest Color
Pictures Ever!
ith Exclusive Triple Warranty
Y AS LITTLE AS $5.60 A WEEK
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Walnut Street Phone 211 Fulton
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You'll Say they're delis:tot&
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
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For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fultor,
•
Choose the best bourbon won earn bite
in two new Holiday Packages
4.T. s. BROWN
For Serving! For Giving !
For your personal pleasure, the traditional J. T. S. Brown
bottle in an auractive gift carton. For gift giving buy the
handsome new decanter in a gay holiday box is bait,
Kentucky's finest straight bourbon whiskey, famous for 1.08
years. No difference in price.
90 PROOF BOTTUM IN BONDI
4.20  440
FIFTH 
1 
FIFTH
1110111101. aged ted bolded Kentneby by J. T. S. Oman% Nal Lowerwalam.
LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
"Fran the FRS Kennel"
Dear Santa Claus,
Why don't you install a 409 in
your old crate so you could really
bug out and make two trips to my
house. Bucket seats ought to real-
ly give that sleigh some real
class.
My Christmas list is somewhat
short. I would like to have a per-
sonal telephone (so I can make
calls to my girl-friend without
evesdroppers), a 1964 Chevelle,
and $500,000 for gas that I use in
that Chevelle. I'm sure you can
fulfill my small and humble re-
quest.
Unselfishly yours,
Unselfish
P. S. Be sure to bring the teach-
ers something special like a ten-
cent cigar for Mr. Holland and
Mr. Martin and a carton of Pepsis
for all of them.
Dear Santa,
I am a student here at Fulton
High and I am writing for some of
my friends. Please send a certain
Junior boy a girl from Clinton
because he is tired of .chasing
SJC around for so long. Send an-
other friend a girl from Water
Valley because she doesn't have
a phone and they have had a mix-
up as a result. RW needs a girl
from Dresden, for he hasn't had
any luck with the Junior girls
either, especially JD. AB is get-
ting tired and wishes he hadn't
been kicked out of the saddle, so
see whit you can do.
Leave Coach McCann a loud-
speaker to use in study hall. Bring
Miss Ward a new pink Riviera so
she won't have to stop eating for
20 years to save up enough for
the cost of one. If you could move
Dukedom about 13 miles closer
I'm sure TRB would be a good
boy for the coming year. As for
me, I don't want anything special
but I can always use a new Sting
Ray to run around in in my spare
time.
Thanks for everything,
A Jolly Junior (GLW)
P. S. D. G. has -) new car and
S. P. /400BE & CO
207 Commercial Phone 58
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins
JA/S HAkZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
Give n Gift the
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•
GIVE OCCASIONAL
PIECES.. .and coom
from a most "Orr
yet practical group
•n our "aisle of
gifts."
SIVE A ROOMFUL of
tundra," . . dams"
bedroem, dining
room and living
room groups. Save
Nor
• •
•
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS ... COME IN SOON
See the selection of home gifts
that have been assembled for
you from all over the world.
Have fun choosing the right gift
for every name on your list. In.
vitingly priced at
EXCHANGE
FIIIINTTITHE CO.
Church Street Fulton
cive WE GIFT OR
COMFORT...dame
beautiful chairs . . •
sofas . sleep sofmg
. . . all waiting to
you Isere.
•
DELIVERY
GUARANTEED
IN TIME FOR •
CHRISTMAS
needs J. H. to help him drive it.
Dear Santa,
I am I sophomore boy in Miss
Allen's homeroom at FHS. For
Christmas I want a 1964 blue and
white Super Sport Corvette Sting
Ray with a 327 cubic-inch motor
and fuel injector, a four-speed
transmission, and a Hurst floor
shift. I also want a pretty fresh-
man girl and a little money for a
date. Also bring Miss Allen a
four-speed manual transmission
for her Chevy II and a dissected
earthworm.
Sincerely yours,
A Real Cool Cat
Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good in school most
of the time. I have not chewed too
much gum. I want a Thunderbird
for Christmas.
Santa, some of my not-so-good
friends also want you to visit. Mr.
McCann has vowed that this
would be a very sad year if he
didn't receive a Tiny-Tears doll
that even wets its pants. Miss
Ward wants a nice young man
with a good job. Mr. Snider wants
a Little Tommy Tucker Doctor
Kit.
Your Believer!
P. S. Send me some padding in
case the teachers find out who
wrote this.
Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl in the Junior
Class and that is what I am writ-
ing you about. Isn't one year in
this grade enough?!! For Christ-
mas I would like to have a free
ticket to get out of the Junior
Class and into the Senior Class.
In order to perform this work of
magic you may need the asist-
ance of a few little helpers, like
Mr. Sensing, Mrs. Robertson, and
Mrs. Richardson. I will ask only
one more thing. How about leav-
ing ONE boy under the tree?
Dotty
santa with the great white brush
pile
ice box land
wayout north pole
salutations whiskers
well man, that swinging ole
time of the year when you pay
us cool cats back for our deeds of
human kindness has just about
hit the scene. i know, brushman,
that i have been so swinging that
anything you hit me with would
not fill me adequately. so, snow
pile, i'll ask for great gifts for the
learned ones, sic teachers, by the
way, i'll clue you in on the word
later.
would you plea4 hit the follow-
ing with the following: mrs. rob-
ertson, a 24 lb. box of assorted
typewriter erasers; mr. holland,
20 tons of snow so he won't have
any excuse for not dismissing
school; mrs. dernyer, one complete
singer sewing course; mrs. rich-
ardson, a new test booklet for first
year latin class as she must have
worn the old one out; mr. martin,
a new rabbit's foot and a new
buckeye so his luck won't run
out; miss alien, something real
mean, i don't care what it is.
i would like the following to
find under their lighted hard-
woods: mr. snider, a gilbert home
chemistry set with instructions
for twelve easy experiments; mr.
sensing, a tie with both ends the
same and a sweater with no mid
die button; miss ward, a case of
metrecow; mrs. burrow, a match-
ed set of macbeth witches, mrs.
stecle, a book on "how to keep
Study hall for fun and profit;" and
last but not least, coach mccann
and coach yates, a subscription to
"pingpong monthly."
well i think the people of
knowledge have received their
just rewards so i'll reveal the
word for me, "THE PIT, BRING
ME MY PENDULUM, SANTA; I
WANT TO SWING." p. s. don't
let wilfred die; well sante, fare-
We Have Moved!
—SAME SERVICE
—SAME ECONOMY
DR. NELSON HAS MOVED TO
BROOKPORT, ILLINOIS
On Route 45
1 Mile North of Paducah, Ky
We invite all our old Friends
and New Ones too, to come in
and visit us.
NELSON OPTICAL CO.
Route 45
Brookport, Illinois
Phone 2331
(Formerly on 10th Street,
Metropolis, Ill.
111111111•1111111111111111,
well and out for no,
signed, seal- 1, & delivered
"BIG DADD':"
Dear Santa,
My list this year isn't over 82
pages long, so I'll just pick out a
few items.
You sea, Santa, I attend Fulton
High School, in body only. Could
you possibly do a little carpenter
work on the windows. Seems that
if someone just sneezes the win-
dows rattle so badly that I'm
afraid that at anytime they will
all fall out of the wooden frames.
Could you possibly do me an enor-
mous favor? Please, please bring
Paul Westpheling a key to his
chemistry drawer. I'm sure he's
going to borrow Mr. Snider's and
forget to return it.
Santa, do you deal in over-seas
Christmas presents? If so, I have a
friend who would like a trip to
Japan. Yc-i see her boyfriend is in
the Navy and he is tationed
there.
As for myself, just a few little
items: a 64 Sting Ray, a new
wardrobe, and one million dollars
in the Fulton Bank. PLEASE!!!
Put it in the name of "WallaS
ArdnaB." Oh! Just one more item
—a tacometer. It's /or a personal
friend.
Thanks, heaps, for all the won-
derful gifts you left last year.
You're GREAT!
As usual there will be some-
thing cold and stale under the tree
for you. Oh! Santa Dear, would
you mind, ever so much, to take
off your cute little black boots.
You see, they squeak and wake
me up every year. Thanks again.
Sincerely Yours,
A friend etc.
Counselor's Aids
Arrive Al Office
"From the FHS Kennel"
Of special interest to seniors is
the following information recent-
ly acquired in the office of the
counselor.
Information received in the
counselor's office this month in-
cludes: Guide to College Majors,
Colleges Classified, College Charts,
Student Aid Annual, Student Aid
Bulletin, and Vocational School
Directory of the United States.
Probably the best source of in-
formation which we have was also
received this month. This is the
Chronicle Career Kit which con-
tains accurate and useful infor-
mation about jobs and educational
opportunities, scholarships in the
various fields, college entrance
requirements, and the expense of
training for the work.
These career briefs contain de-
scriptions of the work, personal
requirements, job opportunities,
salaries, working conditions, and
areas of the country where em-
ployment is available.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Call 124
Christmas Story
Entertains MS
"From the FHS Kennel"
Quill and Scroll held its month-
ly meeting on November 27 with
the meeting called to order by
the president, Jane Warren. The
minutes of the last meeting were
read by the secretary.
A short business session was
held in which some of the pro-
jects for the coming year were
discussed. Final arrangements
were made for the annual tea to
be held before school is dismissed
for the Christmas holidays.
The program was then turned
over to Sandra Ballow who pre-
sented the speakcr, Mrs. J. H.
Patterson. Mrs. Patterson gave a
very interesting story, "The
Kneeling Man." The meeting was
then adjourned.
$600 PER ACRE ADDED
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Fumi-
gation of North Carolina tobacco
fields has resulted in crop in-
creases as high as $600 per acre.
Five (MS Members
Present AEW Panel
"From the FHS Kennel"
Five members from the Quill
& Scroll presented a program on
the WFUL radio station in con-
n!ection with American Education
Week, on November 12.
The five members, Jane War-
ren, Gerald Bradley, Linda War-
ren, Greg Williamson, and Sandra
Ballow, presented a panel discus-
sion on the "Values of Free Men."
American Education Week was
first observed in 1921. This event
was part of a plan for attaining a
program of education adequate to
American needs in the twentieth
century. The basic purpose of AEW
is to make every American aware
of the important role education
plays in a democracy.
BIBLE TO BE IN NAMA
CAPE TOWN — The Bible will
soon be published in Nama, the
second most widely used language
in South West Africa, after Ovam-
bo.
COIN CLUB TO MEET
The Ken-Tenn Coin Club will
meet tonight (Thursday) at 7
o'clock at the South Fulton City
Hall. Members are urged to attend
and visitors are Welcome.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 11 Tears
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Fulton J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield
Greenfield, Tenn. AD 5-2293
AA - B
5 - 10
•
The magic
of the Orient
captured in
"BANGKOK"
Comfy Slippers
BLACK
MING BLUE
WHITE
FRY'S SHOE STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON
_ 
,
_
PARK TERRACE GIFT SHOP
SOUTH FULTON,TENNESSEE
Largest and most Complete Selections of gifts in West Ten-
nessee & Kentucky for Christmas, Wedding, Birthday &
Bridge Prizes.
We specialize In Pakula, Whiting & Davis Jewelry, Flower arrange-
ments, Brass, Cut Crystal, Lamps, Candles, of all kinds, Molec
Wood, L. G. Wright, Glass, tivets, Westmoreland Milk Glass, Pic-
tures, Plaques, Corning ware, Ceramics, Pottery, Toys, over 100 dif-
ferent collections of dolls, Barbie, Tresie dolls and a beautiful ward-
robe, locally handmade clothes.
In Our Shop there are over 65 companies represented plus
many handmade articles by local people.
For an evening of entertainment, dine at the Park Terrace
Restaurant and browse around in our gift Shop.
Plan To Book your Xmas parties early before all of the good dates
are filled! Phone 611, 45-E Hwy. South Fulton, Tennessee.
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CLAMMED ADS
CHRISTMAS special: 2-piece
sofa bed suite with nylon covers
and two end tables, coffee table
and lamp, all for $129.50 at Ex-
change Furniture Company, in
Fulton.
WANTED - Man or Woman on
part time basis to serve customers
In Fulton. Many needing Raw-
leigh Products. Splendid oppor-
tunity with permanent income.
Write Rawleigh Dept. KYK-1071-
126 Freeport, Ill.
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED -
Prices reasonable. For free in-
spection phone 285-7982 Dyers-
burg, Tennessee.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
REBUILT like new: Studio
couch, brown, $59.50 special at
Exchange Furniture Company,
Fulton.
FOR SALE. Registered Chihua-
la puppies, reasonable. Phone
1116J3, Fulton.
SAMSONITE_LLIGGAGE, 25%
off. The Leader Store, Lake
Street, Fulton.
TV ANTENNAS: We install -
Trade-repair and move. Get Our
prices. We service all rni:'-e7 TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Large corporation needs middle
aged lady to canvass this county.
Must have transportation, pleasing
personality, and ability to meet
people. Salary up to $1.50 per
hour. Plpase write Mrs. Betty
Chatellier Box 1038 Paducah,
Kentucky, for Further Informa-
tion or apply at 621 1-2 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky for Interview.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! foor
and mantle mirrors, free installa-
tion during the month of Decem-
ber. We cut mi---rs to any size.
Give a gift the v hole family will
enjoy from Fulton Paint and
Glass Company, 312 Commercial
Avenue, Fulton. Phone 909.
spray COLOR back
into old fabrics
with amazing
TALBOT'S FABRIC COLOR
JUST SPRAY IT ON: upholstered furniture, auto-
tenors, convertible tops, small rugs, canvas, fabric
shoes and purses, rubber, and artificial leather.
15 modern
kiserciki Great
forest Green
Coioakd Bios
Persimmon
&needy
Charcoal Om
Goldenrod
Segel Nee
colors
Mulberry
Chocolale bow
Block
Deity Noes
Bright Red
Toombs
KING SIM
32 OZ. QT.
SIZE: 3.99
Simons Paint and Wallpaper Co.
STATE LINE FULTON
TAKE YOUR PICK!
11.e
",„_.invoart
"--,.alanim
BOTH
NOW
4/5 QUART
$2.85 $1.45
PINT 1/2 PINT
$45.75 Can of Fifths
GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL
4YEAR OLD
BOND
100 PROOF
SILVER LABEL
6YEAR OLD
STRAIGHT
90 PROOF
Illinois Central Railroad Promotes
Marvin Crozine, N. L. Meadows, Jr.
The appointment of Marvin E.
Corzine, formerly of Central City,
as assistant superintendent of the
Louisiana Division, and of N. L.
Meadows, Jr. of Central City, as
assistant superintendent of the
Louisiana Division, and of N. L.
Meadows, Jr. of Central City as
trainrnaster on the Memphis Di-
vision at Cleveland, Miss., are an-
nounced by the Illinois Central
Railroad.
Mr. Meadows, whose family is
well known here, is the son-in-
law of Mrs. Annabelle Edwards.
Mr. Meadows started his Mi-
nois Central employment as a bill
clerk at Milan, Tenn., in 1944. He
subsequently has been bill clerk
and yard clerk at Jackson, Tenn.,
stationmaster and assistant train-
master at Fulton, Ky., assistant
trairunaster at Central City, Ky.,
and trainmaster at Cleveland,
Miss., and Freeport, Ill. In 1960 he
was named assistant trairunaster
of the Kentucky Division.
Mr. Corzine began his Illinois
Central service as a brakeman on
the St. Louis Division in 1942.
He later worked as a conductor.
He has been general yardmaster
at Centralia; assistant trainrnaster
at Central City, Ky., Baton Rouge
and New Orleans, La. He advanc-
ed to trainnaaster on the Tennes-
see Division in 1960 and to train-
master at New Orleans in Sep-
tember, 1963.
Mount Carmel
W. M. U. Meets
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Moimt Carmel Bap-
tist Church met at 6:30 p. m.,
December 3. in the church.
The meeting was called to or-
derby the missionary study chair-
man, Mrs. Loubie Howell, and the
two watch - worrie for the year
were read. Prayer was by Mrs.
Paul Jones.
Mrs. Don Hancock, of the
Liberty Baptist Church, W. M. U.
Associational President, gave a
review of the book "Mandle
Baum Gate" by H. Leo Fdcllernan.
This review was very interesting
and inspiring and was enjoyed by
eight members and one visitor.
A social hour followed, with re-
freshments being served.
The next meeting of the Society
will be held at 6:30 p. m. tonight,
December 12, in the church.
DEN 8 MEETS
Cub Scout Den 8 met December
9 in the home of Mrs. Boggess at
McConnell. Brad Boggess served
refreshments. Christmas gifts for
parents were completed.
Keepler of the Buckskin
Glenn Perry
REGISTER TODAY for a free
hair dryer to be given away at the
City Drug Company on Christmas
Eve. Thc:e's no obligation to buy.
the City Drug Company
Lek - Stet and rtigister.
WALL PAPER-From 19c to 89c
per rolL Lowest prices, finest
quality, 1100 patterns in stock. We
haul in our awn trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
Mayfield Paint & Wallp- -^r
217 West Broadway
May ld, Ky.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insure:we
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything*
4112 Lake IN.
!Platen, Ky. Moe 4111
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy It at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Former Siegel
Employee Killed
In Auto Tragedy
Three persons, two brothers re-
turning home after attending the
funeral of their sister's husband at
Rutherford, Tenn. and a bride of
one week, died in a head-on col-
lision about two miles north of
Union City, on Highway 51, Sat-
urday, December 14. A fourth
person involved was seriously in-
jured.
The fatalities were: Boyd K.
Moore, 60, of Chicago, driver of
one of the cars; his brother, Yates
Moore, 58, of La Porte, Ind. and
Mrs. Shirley Ann Rayrner Os-
borne, 23, formerly of Fulton and
who had - lived in Farmington,
Ky. since her marriage to Billy
Osborne last week. She was a
former employee of the Henry. I
Siegel Company.
Kenneth Humphreys, 21, of
Chicago, nephew of the Moore
brothers, was taken to Union City
Hospital and is reported to have
sustained chest and head injuries,
a leg fracttire, numerous other
external injuries and perhaps in-
ternal injuries.
Mrs. Osborne was traveling
alone.
The body of Mrs. Osborne was
sent by White-Ranson Funeral
Home to McDonald Funeral Home
in Hohenwald, Term., for services
and burial. The body of Boyd
Moore was sent to the Anderson
Funeral Home in Chicago and the
body of Yates Moore Was sent to
the Karnes & Spn Funeral Horne
in Rutherford.
Joe Treas Is
Santa's Aide
For Yule Mailing
Postmaster Joe Treas offered
these helpful hints today on how
to mail your Christmas cards and
gifts to insure prompt and safe
delivery before December 25th.
If you use the new five cent
Christmas Tree stamps on your
Christmas cards, they will be sort-
ed and delivered first and, if you
include your return address with
your ZIP Code number on each
card envelope, they will be for-
warded in the event of a change
of address ,or if they are unde-
liverable, they will be returned to
you for correction of your mail-
ing list. Also, remember you can
write personal messages only on
Christmas cards sent by First
Class mail. Nothing but your
signature is authorized on cards
sent at the unsealed, third class
rate.
The Postmaster warns against
careless packing of your precious
Christmas gifts. He says it is un-
believable how some people fail
to use strong cartons, heavy
wrapping paper and sturdy cord
when packing their precious gifts
for mailing. He requests that you
take special care in packing break-
able gifts - mark the cartons,
"Fragile" - "Handle With Care"
and be sure to put an extra label
carrying the recipient's and your
name and address inside of every
package.
The Postmaster asks the co-
operation of all business firms to
delay the mailing of circulars and
catalogs until after December
25th, to keep the mails clear for
the Christmas rush.
Mrs. Burrow New Veep
Of Terry Norman PTA
Students at Terry - Norman
School pres6nted the Christmas
program at the PTA meeting on
December 12. This program was
under the direction of Miss Paul-
ine Thompson. The devotional
was given by Gail Yates and a
playlet was presented by the
fourth and fifth grades, with every
child in school participating.
Announcement was made that
Mrs. Alvin Burrow has been
named vice president of the PTA
succeeding Mrs. Les. Giddings,
who resigrsed.
Missionary To
Speak At Meet
Of WSCS Group
The Executive Committee of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Paris District met
with Ira W. T. Barnes, Fulton,
Kentuckg, December 4, 9:30 a. m.
Eighteen members were served
delicious refreshments by the hos-
tess as they arriv'ed.
The Meditati I, "The Unspeak-
able Gift", was given by Mrs. J.
L. Leggett, secretary of Spiritual
Life. She brought out that we to-
day are often like the Innkeeper,
we have no room in our hearts
and homes for Christ. She said
that Christmas is not gifts, tinsel
and amusements, but Christmas is
Christ.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, president
presided over the meeting and
gave a report of the Conference
Executive Meeting she had at-
tended recently. Tentative plans
were made for the District An-
nual Meeting which will be at
the First Methodist Church in
Dresden, Tennessee, March 3,
1964. Miss Margaret Elizabeth
Boss, Lahore, Pakistan will be the
speaker. She is a missionary now
on furlough.
Mrs. Wilson gave dates for fu-
ture meetings of the district and
conference. Reports were given
by all District Officers present.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. J. L. Leggett, Paris, Tennes-
See, February 21, 1964.
South Fulton
P-TA Hosts To
Faculty Dinner
The South Fulton PTA served
as hosts to the faculty members
and their respective husbands
and wives at a Teacher Apprecia-
tion Banquet held in the school
cafeteria on December 10.
A delicious dinner was served
to more than 70. The invocation
was given by Kindred Winston,
principal of the school. Mrs. E. K.
Alexander, president of the PTA,
gave the welcome addness and the
response was given by Lester
Betty, High School principal.
Guest speaker was Bro. Kenneth
Hoover, pastor of the Smith
Street Church of Christ.
Each teacher was presented
with a corsage or boutonniete of
red carnations with Christmas
ornaments.
Table decorations were furnish-
ed by Mac & Fay's Flower Shop.
2 NEW REPTILES FOUND
BOGOTA - Two hitherto-un-
known reptiles, a tadpole-eating
snake and a legless lizard, have
been found in the Colombian
jungles.
Legion Groups
Enjoy Quartet
At Yule Party
The Marshall Alexander Post
No. 72 of the American Legion
and the Auxiliary held its Christ-
mas meeting in the Legion home
on December 16.
The meeting was charge of
Robert Holland, c- --nander of
the Post, and Mrs. Anna Belle
Edwards, president of the Auxili-
ary.
After a delicious pot-luck din-
ner, a quartet, composed of Mar-
vin Laird, J. C. Suggs, Jack Low,
and Mrs. Frank LeMaster, enter
tallied the group with • number
of Christmas and religious songs.
They were accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Phil Parker, music
chairman for the Auxiliary. Mrs.
J. H. Patterson gave a review of
"How Come Christmas," which
delighted her audience. Christmas
gifts, which had 1.,een brought by
the parents, were distributed to
th'e children.
More than a hundred attended.
Each family brought canned food
to be distributed to a needy fami-
ly during Christmas.
LOCAL MERCHANTS HAVE IT!
ALL TOYS
HALF PRICE
AT THE
Railroad Salvage Store
OPEN NrITS TILL 9 TILL XMAS EVE
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PIPTIS MIS - PINT $2.35 - % PINT $1.21
*Imported Botanicals ,
make it extra smooth
Tonight, enjoy the crystal-dry
gin with the extra quality of
Imported Botanicals- made
according to an old English
formula-by Hiram Walker,
DOW in its second century a
drutlinsag leadership.
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Men's
Billfold and Tie Sets
$1.
MAKE UP MIRRORS
One side magnifying; other
side regular
$1.
12-inch diameter
Plastic Lazy Susan
$1.
Ten piece utility
REF'R BOWL SET
Plastic
$1.
Barble's best friend: Midget
Doll Cloths Case
$2.
New shipment
THROW RUGS
$1 to $3
New shipment! Ladies Ameri-
can-made wash 'n wear
BLOUSES
$2.
Sizes 3 to 12; Boys'
Flannelette Robes
$1.
4-piece
Metal Canister Set
$1.
Gift - Wrap Paper
300 inches to box
2 Boxes $1.
First quality seamless
LADIES HOSE
2 Pairs $1
First quality, Ladies, Men's
PAJAMAS
$2. Pr.
LADIES DUSTERS
$2.
Men's
HANDKERCHIEFS
10 For $1
Ladies
PADDED BRAS
2 for $1.00
Men's 4-buckle
OVERSHOES
$4.
WAND L
DOLLAR STORE
FULTON AND HICKMAN WENDAL AND LOUISE flUTTS
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY DUNMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO. KINTVCIEY LOCAL MERCHANTS HAVE IT!
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Fulton County
School Board
Makes Changes
The Fulton County School
Board accepted the resignation of
Lillian Withrow and appointed Al-
gernon S. Weatherspoon River-
view home ec teacher. They also
accepted the resignation of T. Z.
Phipps as bus driver and appoint-
ed Wayne Brawner in his place.
Mrs. Lucy Anderson Andrews
was employed as a sub high
school teacher.
The announcement was made
Central School Supply had the
low bid on window shades for
Hickman Elementary and West-
ern Schools.
The Board also accepted the
remodeling project at Cayce
School at Thursday night's meet-
ing and voted to pay Builder's
Supply of Fulton $8843.70 and
Lee Potter Smith $1669.85 now
that the jobo has been completed.
Country Club
Names Directors
At Annual Meet
At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Fulton Country
Club on December 9 George
Moore, Riley Allen and Mrs.
Thomas Mahan were elected to
three-year terms on the Board.
Other members are Charles Bin-
ford, Herbie Hunt, Guy Hale, Dr.
R. V. Putnam, Charles Thomas
and Frank Beadles.
The meeting was in charge of
the president, Charles Binford.
The group voted that dues for
1964 remain as in 1963, also that
locker fees remain the same.
The president stated that of-
ficers for the corning year will be
elected at a called meeting of the
board next week.
TO DRY NYLONS
Nylon stockings will dry quick-
ly if rolled gently in a turkish
towel before hanging.
Open At 6:45 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
irCHCOCK'S WORLD OF
IIMSFENSE-ROMANCErl.
)1CiROICIE
craw KEW
in AM IIIINGICKS
TO CATCH A
THIEF
AND ON THE SAME PRO6RAM
-216:tnALFREDuvichtocKsooMMAK
flatiatAtek.
STARTS SUNDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
4
*VD. DIELAV00 144.
Y='
-ft •
A WILLIAM CASTLE-HAMMER rpi
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE
CO - FEATURE!
THE
THREE •
STOOGES GO
AROUNDTHE
WORLD IN
"AA DAZE i
elr r>ewest roe
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE
Tuesday Morning December
24th 9:30 and 1:30 Children's
Christmas Prise Party
"LILA AND THE
STORM WIND"
IN - COLOR
Hey Mom! Park The Rids
With Us!
*lit)
(4r 1,W
'Or‘
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Stuffing Mix Ready "pk:25°
5
to
9
Lbs.
lb
19
to
24
Lbs.
lb.
11
to
15
Lbs.
lb.
FRYING CHICKENS
Cut-Up, Lb. 29c Whole, Lb.
ALL A&P TURKEYS
ARE GRADE A
MIIPIREttellenletitetsterlitenCIPHINSMIVEMAINSAMMICIGNMEIVEMMOCOVVRIPE5151VtleKtiteilltalaMarAlnelallnateareletINCIIPIPPIPUMMIEMAMAtiteAVIIIMICIEMM
SMOKED HA Super Right Portion or Butt Lb. 412to16 Lb. Shank Whole, Halflb. 39c1 Portion 
atirdriataillikatatadabla3510.3tialtliaaltIalalhatlak a Mb Dak Pao 15 aradallola atatialp Bearatatftla Di at adtatitlaatlearbledalkatarlaidakatatataratatitatiltiale Drialtallt lidaliatIAMIIMAPHitarlaloariadalaleatadalaliatitld5
CANNED  (4Ctin). 2.89)8-C:. 4" Sliced Beef Liver  Lb.39° TurkeyRoast ) .Lb.89°Hams Southern Star
Baking Hens
Count ryHams Farm ( to ) Waif 69° Ducklings Oven. ReadySU.S.D.A. Inspected  Lb.45° Bacon rupieaor Thin 49° ThickRight..Sliced, lb. 89°Va. 10 Whole
Beef 
lit 5 Oven-Ready
rozen
Peeled )1 1/2-Lb. 1 Lb. $197
F and Bag Bag
Sliced, lb.
a J
Brand 18
-lb. Lb.
71141bscus
Lb. 
'41c ...2.0.13.0Az..Inspected Lb.394 Shrimp Med. 
Fresh
hDeveined 2.09Rub Roast rizta ,•19c)•
Lb.39° Cornish Hens Size (lb. 47c)...Each5tr Oysters Standard (%-Pt. 55c)  PintTin $ 1  19Spare Ri•bs sSmupaelri sRilzgehst
HAMS
Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail
Mince Meat
Cake Mixes
Super Right-Fully Cooked Whole
or ) Lb.
No Slices Removed
Semi-Boneless half
Summer
I ales
(8 Half Slices) 
631 L 
AIWA litatata DOOM laatia-WRIalaatatatilb .....asidalidafttrnW1051a10051714141**WildeadalledltadratlailtadrtiallatarlitatlitAMM05
testsEIVEttstatIVISMEMENSMWMPEIMISHOICNEMICIEIVIIIPEIVIC
1BACON
All Good
SUCED
••••. Can
8-0z. 1 00
( 1-Lb. )
Pkg.
45c
SPECIAL COFFEE SALE Mayonnaise' Page (
A&P... 
A 1-Lb.
14-0z 
SAVE 16c
A&P
Condensed.... am eiPc
sw3z.Ac:lc 8 CYCLOCK Grape Juice :i8J1rPe Ann Page
3-LB. BAG 149 Margarine Corn Oil 100% Pure
Special ICat- M50
Price I Jar err
Ann Page
4
Varieties 
A Cans
4
Sharp Cheese' ar("8".°)c:,a L..59e4 Pkga.89ie
Prisp Pascal CELERY Fancy Red Deli. APPLES
impaweremop.mwmpapmel weig.ipampg......uvex rove.g.vvolu..operespapepovau....7,
I; Juicy Fla. 
ORANGES
' ILargiStalk 19c 10 APPIel69Large
SOLD
ONLY
AT Aall
I 8B-Lb. ') 5
89c
lainetaaireeditlaldriletalalaretWartaidalartM1141 lab itatahloatia DilallalalaitaillatitaratidalidieMPOIONA gelleatla NOM AIM Ida
SALE PRICE!
DRUM SHEER (60 gauge 15 2 pairs
denier). Szasi 8112-11. Full-fedt- $99
toned with self seam. 
.
STRETCH SHEERS (60 gauge 15 2 pairs
denier). Petite, Regular, Toll. Full- $1.29
fashioned with self seam.
SEAMLESS SHEERS (400 needle 2 pairs
15 denier). Simi -81411. In $1 39
plain-stitch and micro-mesh styles. I
Heel and ins reinforced.
Nut Pecans, Mixed Nuts.English Walnuts.or Almonds  
A&PCashews Salted I,
1-Lb. rs
Sag
Compare 1-Lb.
A&P
Low Prices Bag
vi/PVISSIVESIMElsealWILMEWRIWPIIIICIEr
Mexicorn Niblets
2 12-01.Cans
1515)01PdaitadalairIalladalftlala.
Christmas Candies
Lb. 59C
ag
Chocolates Assorted Crestwood A Lb. $229Ile Box
Cream.
Royal 
Chocolate Drops
22-0z.A
Hard Mix Candy Lusters Pkg. 't 7no
Thin Mints ''‘fhaoco:ca%Covered 
Cherrie Warwick5 ChocolateCovered 
Dark
or
Milk
12-0z. 190
Pkg. ea
12-0z. A 90
I Box me
FOR A GIFT THAT CUEERS APPETITES
Give A&P Gift Certificates
.‘1111111EtCAPIVCIPMEPCMCIEIVE101010111MIXICIMIn
X
it
is
A
73c IS
Hawaiian Punch
12
135211.11.1a k idliatitatatarla 30115115151.M11.1110531
1-Qt.
14-0z.
Cans
BC: totc)k e r 433cff 1C:JC: 190 NonesuchPie Crust Mix
Orange Juice
Royal Puddings
Semi-
Nestles Morsels,827:•tff) e13°a:
Club Crackers
1-Lb.
Mince Meat Paramount 110a.Jar
Birdseys
Frozen 
6-0z.
Can
3 0z.Pkgs.
38g Corn  
34 Stokelys
23g
35g
320
PRICES
JANE PARKER
Light FRUITCAKES
Over % Fruit and Nuts
1/2-Lb. Cake •...1.49
3-Lb. Cake ..... .2.95
5-Lb. Cake  3.99
ChocolateGerman Layer Cake 
Sweet Potatoes
Shortening ..„ 3 .Lab„. 49°White
_Bout,.
irttleingicismovinesubantworcircworvevir
w • Pillsbury Cookies /4 VA
3 
3 8-0z.1-Pt. 980Bottle
1-Lb. 890
Ctns.
8Win.050
Size la
Queen AnnCherries_ Marischlno...
blEatiIIIIMPlaPrearealanataIMIEVPIMPIPPEIVIIIIPAIMan
A
Butterscotch 15.4-0z.
Chocolate Chip 15%-0z. A 11
A A
A V
Oatmeal Raisin 1-Lb. 3-0x. a VV
A DatalaMIMUIPINNIM11754-7ADMIONIMAIMPilaitlalalo 1. MP PIN Nal Ulm la DIN*1.22100044114 la 7* MU DM left 3g alai 52 No
Sugar 1-Lb. 2-0z.
tatgetaNsysivivaaNistiesas
V
BANANAS
LB. 10c
A&P 18.0.A9,
Whole Cans."
& Piece
Keystone Mushrooms
Mince 28-0z.
Meat  Jar
(White orGolden
Your Choicei i}
45g 2-0z. McCan 46410
BUTTON I STEMS 8 PIECES
12-02.194
go Cons 40
57( Reynolds Wrap Heavy 25-Ft.58c
) 2 390 Peas& Carrots ButterKert1 43c
 2 33c Argo Corn Starch 18(BavarianKraut
1-Lb.
1-0z.
Cans
15-0z.
Cans
IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. 21
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INCs
tood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
STORE HOURS
Thurs.- 8:00 am. to 6:00 pm.
Fri. - 8:60 am. to 8:00 pm.
Sat. - 8:00 am. to 8:00 pm.
MONDAY, DEC. 23:
8:00 aM. to 8:00 pm.
TUESDAY, DEC. 24:
8:00 am. to 6:00 pm.
CLOSED DEC. 25 (Wed).
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ON de
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With JIM PRYOR
Ikericeisisrel Apse, Illinois cantralftuilrs
For the 1964 crop year, a total
7.4 million acres of crop land will
be released from conservation re-
serve contracts. This means that
farmers can return released land
to production or, to the extent
eligible, place it under any land
use adjustment from expiring
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF UFE"
You've bean baying for a for- -
mula like this-- with extra po-
tency to support a positive MN.
at 'oil-bang and mental alert-
nem It priredes Important
tropea, u well as the more cons-
plate vitamia-mineral protectioa
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DWG CO.
# FULTON, IT.
contracts in any one of the next
few years.
The release of this land from
the conservation reserve to crop
production could upSet the entire
farm economy in face of the al-
ready huge build-up of surplus
crops that are on hand. Release
of such land means that it will be
returned to its original use and
may be placed in such row crops
as history indicates it can grow.
Expiration of conservation reserve
contract has implications for farm
income as well as farm produc-
tion as one can easily see.
Major row crops and small
grains were produced on an esti-
mated 63 percent of the 7.4 mil-
lion acres prior to conservation
reserve contracts. The remaining
37 per cent produced tame hay,
minor crops, or was fallow before
being in the conscervation reserve
program. During the 1963 crop
year 25 million acres of cropland
were of production under conser-
vation reserve contracts. Feed
grain and wheat diversion pro-
grams idled another 33.4 million
acres. As a result of this 58.4 mil-
lion acres of cropland held out of
production, stocks of surplus agri-
cultural commodities decreed.
Present legislation provides for
an improved feed grain diversion
program in 1964 in which farmers,
having released land with a feed
grain base, may participate. Pre-
sent legislation does not provide
for any wheat diversion program
in 1964. E -nsion of the ervp-
land convex. arogram to en-
courage continueu land use ad-
justment on some of the released
land is now being considered in
Congress. If no cropland conver-
sion program is adopted by the
Congress for 1964 what farmers
do with the released land will af-
fect farm inccrne, the supply of
farm products, and the success of
farm programs. If interested, it
might pay you to write your Con-
gressman and let him know how
you feel about farm program
needs.
Mail Early . . Help Santa
ChIcago-Bond
4-H State Award Winners
Gain Club Congress Trip
A coed who made a smart coat and dress ensemble
for ;41 and a youth who cleared ;544 on his 4-H Club
torn crop will be among four 18-year old Kentucky
4-Hers who will soon be competing for 1963 national
honors. They will vie for ;500 college scholarships at the
42nd National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago Dec. 1-5.
Members of the quartet and
their projects are Pamela
Northington, of Calhoun, cloth-
ing; Joe Holman, of Russell-
ville, field crops; Sally Chap-
man, of McHenry, safety, and
Lawrence Durbin, of Paducah,
automotive.
Miss Northington, a coed at
the University of Kentucky,
sewed her navy wool coat and
navy silk dress as part of her
college wardrobe. In state-wide
competition the garments won
first place. Coats & Clark Inc.
will sponsor her trip to Chi-
cago.
She began her clothing proj-
ect nine years ago with a simple
apron and now makes most of
her clothes. She is the daugh-
ter of Leroy W. Northington.
Holman took top honors in
the field crops project with his
prize-winning corn crop that
yielded an average of 143
bushels per acre. His trip was
donated by Arcadian Products
Department, Allied Chemical
Corporation.
Holman also raises burley
tobacco, using proper soil man-
agement practices learned in
4-H. He is attending the Uni-
versity of Kentucky on profits
from his 4-H projects. He values
his beef herd at $9,500.
Miss Chapman, a freshman at
the University of Kentucky,
won the top safety award by
organizing a Student Safety
Council in her high school last
spring before graduation.
The council urged a vigorous
campaign to keep soft drink
bottles in their proper place
and staged a cleanup week in
the high school to rid it of pos-
Miss Chapala, Holmes
Durbin Miss Northingion
sible hazards. She also gave
speeches on auto safety. Her
trip is sponsored by General
Motors.
She represented Kentucky at
the Indiana 4-H Club Roundup
at Purdue University and was
given the Hamilton House award
at the state 4-H Club Leader-
ship Conference at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
mon Chapman.
Durbin was best man in the
automotive project. He learned
how to overhaul a car motor,
repair automatic transmissions,
and the essentials of front end
alignment of autos. The Fire-
stone Tire & Rui.)i)ct Zs/nap/Any,
donor of his trip, sponsors the
automotive program.
The four winners were chosen
by the Cooperative Extension
Service. They will join 1,500
other 4-H'ers at congress.
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HAPPY'S
SEE HAPPY FOR
Gift Liquors In Beautiful Decanter Bottles
111111114101114M911“11s4
Wive Something To Share - - Visit Happy's
7ULWAXIMIIIMPSIONIMIMICSIUMIMAINARMINNIONSIMPAIMFAIRIFAIMAINAMORMIOXI70
GIFT SIZES CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation to Ladies
HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
COMMERCIAL AVENUE (Formerly known as Church Si.)
1 — Fulton, Ky. —
UNPANS71110#11110A ItqL71.70-7107114111MILIBMIWRIMIRIIIIHNIACINIMAINIIMIROXit
Andy Batts Wins
First Place Here
"From the VHS Kennel"
The first and Second place class
winners in the Forest Conserva-
tion essay contest were announc-
ed by Principal J. M. Martin and
Principal Charles Thomas.
The first place winners were
Avery Lee Hancock, 7th grade,
and Mary Jo Westpheling, 8th
grade.
In Fulton High the first place
winner from the Freshman Class
was Randall Roper, and the sec-
ond place winner was Steve Janes.
In the Sophomore Class the
first place winner was Sara Jane
Poe, and the second place winner
was Mary Elizabeth Mitchell.
In the Junior Class Andy Batts
took first place, and Terry Wil-
lingham won second.
In the Senior Class the first
place winner was Carolinda Hales,
and the second place winner was
Freddie Wells.
The winners for Fulton High
School were Andy Batts, first
place; Carolinda Hales, second
place; Sara Jane Poe, third place.
Mail Early. . . Help Santa
Betty Crocker Test
Is Given To Girls
"From the VHS Kennel"
The Betty Crocker Test was
given to the senior girls who have
studded home economics. This
test was based an practical know-
ledge that a homemaker should
have concerning home economics,
science,. aid mathematics.
On the test the girls were asked
to discuss in essay form "Why Is
It Important for a Homemaker
To Be a Mature Person?"
All of the tests are sent back to
the Betty Crocker Fouxdation for
grading. The girl making the high-
est grade in our school will re-
ceive a Betty Crocker pin. - The
state winner will receive a schol-
arship, and the national win-
ner will receive a $10,000 scholar-
ship.
This test is given annually, and
any senior girl who has had
Home Economics may take it.
Murray State Debating
Team Presents Assembly
"From the FHS Kennel"
On Wednesday, December 4, in
the study hall the debate team of
Murray State College gave an in-
teresting debate on the question,
Resolved: That the Federal Gov-
ernment Will Provide Further
Education for Qualified High
School Graduates.
Both the affirmative and nega-
tive sides presented very persua-
sive arguments. The students vot-
ed, and in a close decision gave
the nod to the negative.
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7 1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER &
STORAGE, INC
IS, LIOVOIS
4 & Ky. Avec Across from Puckett Service Station
BULL R001111, General eisr. Puss nee Pam we serve Yale
A complete line cd Liquor, Wine, BOW
"IT'S CHEAPER — BUY THE CASE"
6 •
Light and rival* !author...
with a fleece-warm lining
0424(tet avyk
CHALET
Comfy. Slippers
AA - B
5-10
Black Only
FRY'S SHOE STORE
LAKE STREET FULTON
86 PROOF
KENTUCKY
TAVERN
Taste what extra age can do—
taste
that flavor
through
and through!
KENTUCKY TAVERN
AMERICA'S BEST PREMIUM BOURBON, PROUDLY PRESENTED BY 6LENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY, LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO,
KENTUCKY .8-YEAR-OLD KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOOK', %.'HISKEY, 86 ROC;- ALSO AMIABLE IN 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN-BOND.
Visit It P's Liquor Store
Located on the Mayfield Highway next to the Ford Garage in FULTON, KENTUCKY PHONE 482
CONVENIENT LOCATION PLENTY OF
F-R-E-E PARKING OUTSIDE SERVICE
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. ,
GINS, RUMS, LIQUORS, ICE WINES
and COLD BEER TO GO
K. P. DALTON, SR. K. P. DALTON, JR.
Page
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Specially Developed
45th Anniversary
C01,01 TV -1SrIZI,!
AT LOW ANNIVERSARY PRICE!
•
TM ENDERIXT • Model SUS
Owlasiperary lo-boy stylisg—sralsed Wriest
'Nor sr 'raised Ilabogany color—or Early
Megrim stylleg is gameisw Maple wassis sad
sabot lisrdeeed wads.
Afaier
Vadikee,
2 GREATEST
DEPENDABILITY
FEATURES IN
COLOR TV
HANDCRAFTED Chassis
The handcrafted. hand-
wired, handsold•red
chassis means greater
dependability and fewer
service problems.
HOU) VIDEO
HUARD TUNER
for Wager TV life. Fea-
tures 104 16-carat gold-
filled contact points
which are virtually Ism-
pervious to wear mad
oxidation.
7-DAv FREE HOME TRIAL!
ROPER TELEVISION
206 MAIN ST. PHONE 207
City Drug Co.
Lake Street knone 70, 428
REGISTER TODAY FOR A
FREE HAIR DRYER
to be given away at our store on Christmas Eve.
No obligation to bur just come in and
register free.
* 
A. *
9E. 
ktiS
FOR MANY ON YOUR U 
MIS
HERE'S 
""414-
TIE FINEST
BOX Of
CHOCOLATES
IN THE
WOW
It wouldn't
be Christmas
without. . .
CHOCOLATES
Santa's Favorite
1415E CP, 8/13
CANDIES
Assorted
Chocolates
1 lb. $1.60
2 lb. $.315
3 lb. $4.50
5 lb. $7.50
cleft, the "AWNS siemens° A...
froth Russell Stover Cosndles.
Yew dialos of mow essortrasa.
1 - LB. — $2.00
2 - LBS. — $4.00
3 - LBS. — $6.00
TOILETRIES—
Chantilly
'nosy
Houbigant
Marie Barker
Lanvin
Max Factor
Ciro
Old Spice
King's Men
My Sin
Seliorth
yardley
Faberge
Shulton
Revlon
Corday
Dana
C,oty
Chanel
Rubinstein
White Shoulders
CAMERAS BIBLES
TIMEX WATCHES
• AUSTIN SPIIINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Jerry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
McClain, is suffering from a
siege of cold and thus indisposed,
receiving med;--11 aid at this writ-
ing.
Lee Peery went to the Onion
General Hospital last week for
his checkup and has returned
home to Dukedom. All his many
frtends hope he will continue to
Improve.
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Frields have news from them
since the break in the reservoir in
Los Angeles the past Saturday
afternoon. They report that they
and their family are safe in their
home, only 2 1-2 miles from the
area destroyed by the deluge.
Miss Ruth Harris, her sister
Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son Dickey
will arrive this Weekend from
Tallahassee and Orlando, Fla. for
a holiday visit with their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris and
other relatives near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and sons, Mark and Stevie, of
Martin spent Friday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Las-
siter.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Sa-
lem Baptist Church the past Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis enter-
tained Sunday at their home with
a birthday dinner, honoring Mrs.
Mathis and her nephew, Hal By-
num. At noon a bountiful repast
was enjoyed by all the family.
Gifts were bestowed upon the
honoree and a delightful day was
spent together.
Still, while I, with the nation,
am mourning the death of our
late president, John F. Kennedy,
we pause to wish you a very
Merry Christmas, that all may
have "peace on earth and good
will toward men."
HATS HOLD 7 QUARTS
DALLAS — A cowboy's 10-gal-
lon hat actually holds only about
seven quarts of water. Galon, the
Spanish word for braid—with
which cowboys decorated their
hats—got confused with gallon.
PURE
• MILK CO
MILK
PURE
\ MILK CO.
Principal Belly Names Students
Making Second Period Honor Roll
The fallowing South Fulton
High School students were on the
honor roll for the second six
weeks' period, Lester Betty an-
nounced today.
9th Grade: All A's Jane Graves,
Steve Green, Christina McKinny;
honor roll, Shiela Loury, Diane
Foster;
10th Grade: All A's, Denise
Barnes, Susan Burrow, Brenda
Clinard, Nancy Cunningham,
Dickie Gossturi, Linda Holland,
Teresa Pennington; honor roll,
Brenda Archer, Molly Alexander,
Sherry Brockwell, Gene Cannon,
Velma Carwile, Carol Dixon,
•
Shirley Flowers, Linda Nanney,
Donny Parr, Jack Simpson, Aletha
Tegethoff;
11th Grade: All A's, Brenda
Bennett, Charles Colley, Patricia
Connell, Vava Finch, Karen
Frields, Mary E. Fields, Nancy
Hall; honor roll, Brenda Carson,
Mildred Cole, Beverly Cummings,
Larry Alexander, Pamela Greer,
Lynn Jetton, Bobby Hall, Marilyn
Mills, Marian Higgins, Brenda
Wood, June Vincent, Linda Furg-
son, Miriam Walker, Claudette
Stunson;
12th Grade: All A's, Paul Blay-
lock, Dianne Clement, Carolyn
"Happy Holidays from Old Joe
The sante Base beeriness
lam magisilleent now
gift deem:tater and Iselidat
carton at no extra coat "
FIFTH
Bottled in Bond Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Old Joe Distilling Co., Lawrenceburg, Kentucky
Colley, Patrick Hyland, Nancy
Matthews, Linda Potts, Lou Ella
Ray, Steve Schwerdt, Bonnie
Weaks; honor roll, Sandra Cash-
ion, James Faulkner, Sandra Pols-
grove, Jo Margarete Powell,
Brenda LeCornu, Susan Hogg,
Janice Walker, Janice Smith,
Jackie Graves, David Brann,
Robie Hayes, Charlotte Clark,
Billie Jean Daugherty, Suzanne
Rogers, Clayburn Peeples, Judy
Hendon.
Mail Early . . . Ielp Santa
UP A NOTCH!
Mr. and Mrs. Buford McGuire
recently purchased a home on
Taylor Street in South Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire are em-
ployed at the Siegel factory in
South Fulton, Tennessee and in-
vite all their friends to come by
and see them in their new home.
Says Buford, "We've moved up
a notch!"
Shop Local Stores FIRST
Biggest Diamond News in 
Town!
1/2
 
CARAT 169.
TOTAL WEIGHT OF DIAMONDS .11
Stunning 7 Diamond Bridal Set - both dap
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
FULTON
This is Our
TWENTY FOURTH YEAR
To wish you another Happy Holiday Season and to express our appreciation to the goodpeople of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyalty in using our produdts. Did you know that all
of the milk used by the Pure Milk Company is bought right here in this immediate WestTennessee - Kentucky area. .. That's right.. All of the milk used by the Pure MilkCompany is bought from the Farmers of this area . .. That's proof enough that the PureMilk Company is 100 per cent behind every community of this area .. . They strive tobring you the very best Milk and Dairy Products that money can buy. The Pure MilkCompany Employees all live right here in this immediate area . .. They are all "HOMEFOLKS"— . . The Pure Milk Company is large enough to serve your needs but small
enough to personally appreciate your business.
From all of the 90 Families who comprise the employees and producers of the..
Pure Milk Company
FULTON, KENTUCKY TELEPHONE 813
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Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET 
7:\T\
41,
7.11.11.PAN
24 and 26-inch BICYCLES
Peewee Alta Roadmasmer Skyrider at a budget price! Chock those quality features
against more expenshre bikes: safety-styled frame; coaster brake; rear luggage
carrier; spring saddle; chromed headlight, handlebar wed rims; safety chain guard;
1.75 middleweight tires; streamlined tank; finger molded white handlebar grips.
Choice ef boys Of girls' model its either 24" or 26". Sparkling Red with Whit*
mien for boys, Brilliant 'metallic Blue with Whims trim for girls. A real buy!
SPEED KING
ROLLER SKATES
$3.95
Pastiest skate model Shaped to shoe
toe plate. Unbreakabk 1-pc. back,
heel plates. Ball bearing wheels. Ad-
ios*, from 63/4-11 ¼".Ankle pads.
Sunbeam FRYPAN
Takes over all top-of-the-stove
cooking—electrically, automatical-
ly. Perfect frying—check guide, trel
control in handle; leave the rest
to Sunbeam efficiency.
2-slice TOASTER
Saves space and money. Budget.
priced, and 40% smaller than or-
dinary toasters. But, BIG on
performance. Fully automatic.
V & S FLYER WAGON
8.88
Made by Radio of long-lasting
steel with bright Red finish.
Scoots along on 10" wheels that
never need oiling. For ages 3
and up. 36x113".
Special VELOCIPEDE
W. Size $7.77
Perfect starter! Puncture proof
tire, boll bearing front wheel for
easy handling. Seat adjusts as
toddler grows.
12 $8.88
Shop now to assure those special gifts for spodal
, people. A small deposit lays your choice away until
December 24thl Or, take advantage of our 30-day
eharg• account plan — there's oo widow eleartn.
DOMINION
HAIR
DRYER
& VANITY,
$9.97
Portable—with both hot and cool
comfort settings. Faster than salon
dryers! Whisper quiet. Bonus, too
—lift the lid of the control box to
find a luxurious vanity case.
Oeff - AF*Ic -1K,44t
A—HOBNAIL LAMP—charm for her vanity. 17
tall. Quaint colonial styling. Milk-white lamp
with polished brass trim. Colonial on/off key
switch. Base lights up, too 8.95
B—HURRICANE LAMPS—an old favorite in mod-
ern dress. 91/2" high. Flameproof glass chimneys
shine with gold. Removed, the 2.2K gold-plated
bases double as candleholders. Pair 
 5.95
5 pc. BRIDGE SET
Unusual value, outstanding gift! 4
chairs fold flat in seconds, pack
tightly in less than 12" of space.
Contour-curved—you can really re-
lax. Dependable Duran upholstery
resists all trouble, takes a beating,
wipes new in seconds. Ebony enam-
eled frame with charcoal; metallic
tan frame with mocha or beige.
Chairs only, Table only,
each each 7.98
—11
47:2114"1:4. '
mer-..m i
Ir. -nowinire ...
W #
CLOCK e 19.95
RADIO 'r
For real efficiency in the kirich-
a, get this cloak rock.. Time
eppSancm off and on. Mar-
os*, flan keeper, fine radio.
• 
IIIINIRAL MOM 1
smart kitchen CLOCK
Handsome is as handsome does—
choose metallic copper or chrome
finish. Easy to read dial 8.9111
Revere gift idea
MEASURING CUP
only 99c
Clever — useful in 1001 ways. A
measure, butter or chocolate
warmer, ivy planter, etc. In a
sturdy self-mailer—you'll want le
send several.
Mrs. Phillips
Shows Slides
Of Williamsburg
The December meeting of the
Home and Garden Department
was held at the Woman's Club on
December 13. A short business
session was conducted by the
chairman, Mrs. J. 0. Lewis.
The clubroom was decorated in
red and green, with a profusion
of red poinsettias and evergreens
used throughout the rooms. The
decorating committee consisted at
Mrs. Warren Graham. Miss Mary
Martin and Mrs. Roy Pickering.
Hostesses were Mrs. W. S. At-
kins, Mrs. Fred Brady, Mrs. Joe
Davis, Mrs. John Earle, Mrs. J.
W. Gordon, Mrs. Robert McCain,
Mrs. F.. E. Pittman and Mrs. John
Ragsdale. They served plum pud-
ding and coffee from a table cen-
tered with a silver evergne filled
with Christmas greenery and
flanked with red candles in silver
candlesticks.
Mrs. Warren Craham introduc-
ed the speaker, Mrs. F. D. Phillips,
who told about decorations used
in Williamsburg, illustrating her
talk with slides.
A display of handmade Christ-
mas gifts and decorations was in
charge of Mrs. Nannie Austin,
Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. Roy Cocke,
Mrs. N. J. Tobin and Mrs. Homer
Wilson.
Reading Labs Receive
Gifts At South Fulton
The regular Christmas meeting
of the South Fulton PTA was
held in the school cafeteria on
December 12.
The devotional was by Bro.
Kenneth Hoover, minister of the
Smith Street Church of Christ. A
musicial program was presented
under the direction -of Mrs. Nel-
son Tripp.
Checks for $200.00 for the four
reading laboratories were present-
ed by the PTA to Kindred Wins-
ton for the elementary school and
to Lester Betty for the high
school.
POTATO YIELDS CLIMB
CHICAGO — Potatoes yields in
the United States have increased
from 92 to 253 bushels per acre
in the last 50 years—from 155 to
253 since 1945.
GENERAL
23" G-E
CONSOLME
TV
Plus...
Front controls for picture
and sound • Slim silhou-
ette styling • New G-E
"Sealed Beam" picture
tube • Rich, clear sound
with a front
-mounted 4"
Dynapower speaker,
$199.95
With Trade
$9.50 Month
11
-inch
personal
portable TV
• "Daylight Blue" Picture
• Compact, modern port-
able styling with a revolu-
tionary unitized chassis for
easy serviceability • Built-
in telescoping monopole
antenna • Rich, clear
sound with a front
-mounted
6" x 2" Dynapower speaker.
NOW ONLY
$10.00 DOWN
$7.50 Month
MAHAL
DINETTE SET
from the
heart of
New England
ELECTRIC
FAMOUS G-E
"DAYLIGHT BLUE"
N-720
23' dis. tube
282 sq. In. picture
' 121/2 LBS. 60 sq.
lacss
LIGHT *W. ans
-..Aktut
FIVE PIECE
DINETTE SET
Here is all the craftsmanship and simplicity
of good design of an earlier America
brought up to date. Made in
New England, of solid northern birch,
where timeless designs in liveable
furniture originated, these pieces are per-
fect for today's homes. The mellow
tones and highlights are achieved by hand
rubbing. The sleigh back chairs are
particularly comfortable and durable. The
36x46 inch table extends to 56 inches
seating six comfortably.
The matching HUTCH CABINET
is equipped with casters for
easy moving and costs only 119 95
34xI8 1/2 . Height 63 inches: •
TELEVISION OR STEREO
NOW, HEAR THIS.,.
My RICH, MIND WESTPORT *
RC-3 100
MAHOGANY
Alas, o.vaiiabl. in ManiaÔPS70NAL
beim Wee
STEREO
CONSOLE
Plus. • •
True high-fidelity • Multi-
speaker system • 4-speed
automatic record ehangar
• Ceramic stereo cartridge
with disanced Meas.
$10.00 DOWN
$8.50 Month
ENJOY THE
WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLOR!
YOU CAN OWN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COLOR TV
FOR ONLY $15.87 PER MONTH
($499.95 AFTER TRADE - IN)
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET PHONE 1
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Fulton High Cheerleaders Spend
Busy, Rugged, And Exciting Life
Cheerleaders, Mary, Sara Jane, Cathy, Nancy, and Susan, watch as
their captain, Judy, goes through a new cheer.
"From the FHS Kennel"
When the students of Fulton
High School follow their cheer-
leaders in yells to spur the Bull-
dogs on to victory, few know what
preparation is required of these
girls. Early in the summer the
newly elected cheerleaders began
to practice cheers and chants for
the coming season. The first hec--
tic, busy days come just before
the first game. Uniforms have to
be finished and cleaned, season
tickets have to be sold downtown
several afternoons after school,
Two Seniors Make
Conference Team
"From the FHS Kennel"
At the close of a great football
season, two members of the Bull-
dog Team made the West Ken-
tucky Conference football team.
They were Terry Beadles and
Duane McAlister.
Beadles, the team's slippery
quarterback, had spectacular
season. He led the team in rushing
and passing. In 121 attempts
Terry gained 1246 yards. This is
an average of over 10 yards per
carry. He also racked up a total
at 116 points. Beadles completed
42 passed out of 78 for a total of
760 yards. He was also a great de-
fensive player holding the defen-
sive halfback position.
It has often been said that while
Beadles - •ns around them Mc-
Alister runs over them. "Mac,"
the big, bruising fullback, took
second place in rushing yardage.
With 133 attempts, he gained a
total of 916 yards. This was an
average of seven yards per carry.
He also scored 54 points. Perhaps
the team's best defensive player,
McAlister, playing linebacker, was
always at the right place at the
right time and usually made the
tackles.
Mall Early. . . IIelp Santa
DR. LYLE R. BEHRENDS
CHIROPRACTOR
311 1-2 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
TELEPHONE 2118
HOURS: 8:30-12:00-1:00-5:08
and, of course, there are the fin-
ishing touches to be put on the
cheers.
Before a game the cheerleaders
must spend time decorating goal
posts or bleachers. Each cheer-
leader must take great pride in
her personal appearance and at-
titude as a representative of her
school.
During a game the cheerleaders
lead the crowd in cheers to sup-
port the team. Actually, those six
girls' minds are racing. They are
busy thinking of the next cheer,
the next chant, their appearance,
and the game. Each chant and
cheer must fit the situation in the
game.
After a game these six -weary,
but excited cheerleaders leave the
stadium or the gymnasium still
happy that they are cheerleaders
and are able to serve their school
by aiding in a program to develop
boys physically and morally.
RUPTURE
S HEIM
The SensatiGnzil N,•w Invention
Suekerhued's "MD* 'rrusie
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
I
TV
SEIIVICE
REPAIRS
Antennae Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 307
Light-footed corrsiori in
soft, supple leather
OCUllet &MU
SORORITY
Comfye Slippers
AA - B
5-10
Bone Only
FRY'S SHOE STORE
LAKE STREET
4
FULTON
4.:
FOUNDATIVI
Our nation is witaessing a building boom, such as
haa never before been seen. Every day new founda-
tions are being dug and laid. Any builder will tell
you that it takes a firm foundation to support
today's skyscraper.
Our Lord, in His sermon on the mount, compared
those that heed His word, to the wise man that built
his house upon a rock, and those that did not heed
His word to the foolish man that built his house
upon sand and it was washed away.
Build your house upon a rock ... Attend church
regularly.
....;•::•;••:••••• '''  •
:".->X1'
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
frees a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the *sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. kyond that, however, every person should sphold and par-
tkipato ia the Church because it tois the truth about onan's life, death oad destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
()Cotonou Adv. Sir, P. G. Int 20067, Dan 30, Tuns
This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and Is
Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT CO.
Your Allis Chalmers & New Holland Dealer
Water Valley, Kentucky
Complements of:
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN &
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE
Home owned and operated
FULTON BANE
"Complete Banking Serviee"
Phone 2 Fulton, Ky.
TRAVELERS INN RESTAURANT
Dine with us after church in pleasant surrounding,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner Highway 45E
JET LANES
tro - 4th St. Fulton, Ky.
Compliments of:
HENRY I. SIEGE.., INC.
AIRLENE GAS CO. of FULTON, INC.
Butane A Propane Gas Dealer, Fulton, Ky.
BURN= TRACTOR CO.
Everything the farmer needs
24'7 E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Elostrically
Hickman, Kentucky
JACKSON BROS. FUNERAL HOME
members a Ky. Burial Ameelatian
Dukedom, Tennessee
FALL & FALL INSURANCE
"Ask your Neighbor shoat our service"
Fulton, Kentucky
DART CREAM SANDWICH SHOP
Home of good foods & Service
Billy Gilbert Fulton, Ky.
BARNEY'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Sandwiches - shake* - Bar-B-Q
Martin H'way
PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.
Fulton, Kratueicy
ARCHIES LIVESTOCK BARN
Everyday buying, selling, trading Livestock—
Stocker cattle at all times
Union City Wway Phone 253
HICKORY LOG
Home Citoked Meals - Home Baked Piss
Pit Barbeque Dorothy Parton
CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Your prescription Drug Store"
Fulton, Ky. Phones 70 &
PURE MILK CO.
At the store or at your door
Phone 813 Fulton, Ky.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Serving this area shiest 1991
Member FDIC & Federal Raesrve System
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groom-, - Feed • Seel 111111
FULTON COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton Phone 447
KILLEBREW'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
We specialize in all trots of floral designing. So,
as for suggestions on weddings, funeral work and
Hasp. arrangements.
Gibson greeting cards Phones 53-588
MAC & FAY FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all *cessions rm Wire Ssrviee
Mr. and Mrs. .T. E. McNatt Phone 49
COLONEL C. W. BURROW
Real Pointe Broker - Phone 61
$09 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
JOY LYNN FLOWERS & GIFT SHOP
Flowers for All Oecaidons, Free Delivery in this
area - 308 Walnut.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Jobe, Owners
OK - PARISIAN LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
"Your Complete Cleaning Institution"
Phone 130 Fulton, Ky.
PARKWAY MANOR NURSING HOME
SW Ky's. Newest, meat modern
nursing home - For reservations Call
490 or Write 309 N. Parkway Fulton
PARK TERRACE MOTEL,
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOP
Recommend us to your Mends
Dine with us after church
'T WAS "CHRISTMAS TALENT SHOW" TIME Tuesday at Carr Elementary, as a
:roup of talented and eager eighth-graders, always ready to perform anywhere and
Lnytime, put on a 14 - act show for the rest of the school. In the above pictures,
Ihotog-rapher went backstage and caught most of the "stars" awaiting their turns to
;CATTERED PATTER—
Continaed From Page One
onderl and.
We were so sorry we didn't get
) m.ake all the homes on the list.
)ur young one was the accom-
anist for the Glee Club's par-
-icipation in the Fulton School's
Iiristrnas concert and that was a
'must" as you know. We did get
-9 the Gilson Latta home, and it
,as also a thing of beauty to be-
told. Mary and Gilson's home is
.ut of this world without any de-
orations, so you know what an
maginative florist can do with it.
`rom all reports, all the other
'somes got superb rave notices. It
'as our misfortune not to have
ad the time to follow the crowds
there other Christmas beauty
..ras displayed.
Homes on the tour besides the
nes mentioned above were those
f: Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Mar-
In, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker,
Tr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones and Mr.
rid Mrs. Charles McMorris. Flor-
ts adding that touch of Christ-
-las to these homes were: Scott's,
:illebrew's, Mac and Fay and Joy
ynn. Charles McMorris and Mrs.
rene10 Crocker put their ownb
anchwork into being for their
:ecorations.
As. you know, we have a young
•i(ly in our household who is one
f those teen-agers you read
,)out. She stays on the telephone
•very waking moment she is not
n school; she's into everything
rnaginable, and has lots of corn-
)any . . . . and among other
hings she takes dancing lessons.
Tach year we go through a sort of
itual with her. We try to explain
hat it's Past another outside ac-
ivity that takes away from her
school work, etc. etc. etc. She
wins, as all the rest of them do.
We make this explanation about
dancing lessons in our household
not to offend the many other
children who labor with terpsich-
orean difficulties. But with Ruth
Ann Burnette and Gail Bushart
things seem to be different. If
ever we have seen money well
spent for dancing lessons it .is
with these two. Please don't get us
wrong! Other viewers have seen
other exhibitions and perhaps can
make the statement we make
above. It's just that we see Gail
and Ruth Ann perform more than
the others.
Ruth Ann Burnett, and Judy
Merryman frequently perform a
ballet number together. They are
graceful, talented and charming.
When Ruth Ann performs alone,
she seems to be putting forth
every effort to make up for her
solo performance. Don't know
what Ruth Ann plans to do when
she's older, but a dancing career
wouldn't be bad.
At the talent program presented
Tuesday morning in Carr Ele-
mentary we were simply carried
away with the dance number pre-
sented by Gail. In perfect rhythm,
with delightful syncopation, Gail
performed like she had been on
the stage for years. It's no won-
der that the school patrons and
her classmates gave her a big
hand, as they did the others, of
course. And just so some parents
won't think we're overlooking the
talents of their youngsters, let us
say this: Mary Jo Westphetling is
our all-time, all-time favorite teen-
ager . . . but a superior dancer
she is not! (Anybody got a dog
house handy?)
FHA and FFA Hold
Joint Meeting
Fulton County FHA and FFA
'ield a joint meeting on Thursday,
-
3ecember 12, in the gym of the
?ulton County High School.
The program was given by FHA.
l'he freshman girls were initiated
ind presented with red and white
ibbon bows. At the close of the
fleeting cookies and punch were
•erved.
Paula Jones
FHA Reporter
Fulton Cheerleaders Sell
Basketball Game Tickets
"From the FHS Renner
An average amount of basket-
ball season tickets were sold in
the annual sales drive. The cheer-
leaders canvassed the downtown
area. Fifty-eight adult tickets were
sold at $4.50 each. The amount
collected for them was $260.50.
Student tickets were sold at the
school for $2.25 each. Thirty-Jour
tickets for a total of $76.50 Were
sold in student's tickets. The com-
bined amount for the total sales
was $337.00.
I,r CA' MERCHANTS HAVE IT! Shop Local Stores FIRST
go "on". (From left): Ann Fortner, Nan Myers, Gail Bushart and Jen Ray Browder
ape amused by an act; (center): Julie Powell, Rita Craven and Roma Foster confer on
background music with announcer Linda Crider; (right): Mary Jo Westpkeling and
Carolyn Allen practice their "rag doll" pantomine out in the hall awaiting their turn.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, December 18:
JONES HOSPITAL
Martin Henry Warren and Miss
Irene Boaz, Fulton; Mrs. Hershel
McKinney, South Fulton; Mrs
Charity Shanklin, Dresden; Mrs.
J. C. Riggs, Wingo.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
E. C. Hawkins, Robert Nabors,
Mrs. Don Campbell, James Wind-
sor, Jewell Gillam, Mrs. Emma
Butts, Homer Croft, Mrs. Lucy
Roberts, Gary Bennett, Fulton;
Mrs. Dorothy Rose, Paulette
Roach, E..- puth Fulton; Ed Hicks,
Route 3, Fulton; B. E. Bennett,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. James Mc-
Clure, Michael Cherry, Dukedom;
Mrs. Horace Angel, Route 1, Win-
go; Odin Gossum, Water Valley;
Raymond Harrison, Cayce; Mrs.
Wardell Baker, Route 3, Martin.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Sr., Lana
Puckett, Don Sensing, El Toro
Patton, Wm. H. Hill, J. R. Wells,
Mrs. Myrtle A. Bryan, Mrs
Grace Joyner, Fulton; Mrs. J. E.
Mansfield, Mrs. Dorothy Fulcher,
Curtis James, Lonzo Moore, Joe
Clark, South Fulton; Mrs. Vera
Byrd, Route 1, Fulton; Delbert
Clark, Horace Reams, Route 3,
Fulton; Mrs. Joe Terrell, Route 5,
Fulton; Mrs. Charles Stephens,
Water Valley; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Inman, Route 1, Water Valley;
Mrs. James Eidson, Guy-Yates,
Sid Starks, Route 2, Water Val-
ley; Mrs. Terry Bennett and son,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bowden,
Dukedom; Mrs. Doyle 'rurbeville,
Palmersville, Tenn.; Mrs. Laura
Todd, Route 4, Dresden; Cindy
Clark, Mrs. Frank Lee, Mrs. Mar-
vin Burkett, Route 1, Clinton;
Mrs. Harry Sublette, Sr., Cayce;
Mrs. Henry Murphy, Route 1,
Wingo.
SCHOOL TAX PLAN LOSES
Louisville — A proposed 39
cent property tax increase for
Louisville schools was soundly
defeated Tuesday.
Incomplete and unofficial re-
turns from all but five of 26 poll-
ing places showed 24,369 op-
posed the tax and 14,413 were for
it.
Hush Puppies"
BR AND
BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES BY WOLVERINE ®
AMERICA'S FAVORITE CASUALS
FOR NE ENTIRE FAMILY
Roll.Weab fc,SCriki
Lake Street
A. C. BUTTS—
(Continued From Page One)
the inimitable characteristic to
enlist deep and sincere confidence
among people he came in contact
with. He had an intense compul-
sion to assume his own respon-
sibilities, not so much that he did
not trust the judgment of others,
but because if failure came he
wanted to feel that it was his de-
cision that brought it; if success
came he wag enthusiastic about
sharing it with others.
We knew him well! We knew
him so well that oftentimes we
hated our busy lives because we
could not spend more time ab-
sorbing his philosophies. We mar-
velled at the vision he had for his
community. When community en-
deavors came along and he be-
lieved in them, as he did nearly
always, it was not necessary to
call on Mr. Butts for help. He
volunteered and helped to influ-
ence others on the value of the
project.
As a little boy he joined the
Methodist Church. He was a loyal
and devoted member. Hte had ser-
ved on the board of the Fulton
church and the church at Mt.
Moriah for more than a half cen-
tury. He was active in the Fulton
Morrnan B. Daniel Sunday School
class. He set his own high stand-
ards for living with kindness and
consideration far his fellow man.
For the past sever-al months Mr.
Butts was confined to the Park
Manor Nursing Home. He was in
apparent good physical condition
when he arose Monday morning.
He was stricken with a heart at-
tack about _nine o'clock and died
suddenly.
Born in Obion County, Septem-
ber 29, 1884 he was married to
Miss Callie Jones on December
24, 1903. Besides his widow, he
leaves two sons, Aaron and Paul
Butts; two grandchildren, Miss
Ruth Louise Butts and Wendall
Butts and two great grandchil-
dren, Michael and Debby Butts,
all of Fulton. Two brothers and a
sister preceded him in death.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 10 a. m. at the
First Methodist Church with the
pastor, Rev. W. T. Barnes, aKsist-
ed by Rev. Kenntth Duncan, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church of-
ficiating. Interment was in Obion
County Memorial Gardens.
W. W. Jones & Sons of Martin
had charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.
The hundreds of sorrowing
friends and relatives who paid
their last tribute of respect to this
beloved citizen expressed thous-
ands of words when they said
simply: "He was a good man."
Police Seize
Dukedom Men
In Liquor Raid
Mayfield City police, the sher-
iff's department and A. B. C.
agents from Graves and Calloway
Counties had a busy day last Fri-
day. The group made eight raids
in which eight alleged bootleggers
were arrested. Raids started soon
after noon and lasted well into
the late evening.
Two of the men &re from
Graves County. Their names were
listed by Sheriff Dick Castleman
as, Ewell Laird, Tenn. State Line
Road near Dukedom, charged with
illegal sale of alcoholic bever-
ages in local option territory and
possession of alcoholic beverages
for the purpose of sale in local
option territory. The other was
Elmer Hooper, Tenn. State Line
Road near Dukedom, charged with
illegal sale of alcoholic beverages
in local option territory. Their
hearing was set for Wednesday in
County Court.
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All wrapped up
and ready to please!
(NO EXTRA COST)
This is "The Greatest American Whiskey".., it's a light,
superb-tasting Kentucky Straight Bourbon. Yellowstone
Is made by the special "mellow-mash" process and bot-
tled at 90 and 100 proof Bottled-in-Bond. And with very
good reason it's known as the "No-Bite" Bourbon.
GLENMORE DISTILLERIES CO., LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO, KY.
"Where Perfection of Product is Tradition"
•
•
0 1963 • MD. Ina
THE , TOUCH
Try HEAVLN HILL. . . so
light and delicate to your taste.
and still only $455 PER FIFTH
6 years old • 90 proof
Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey
DISTILL° AM DOMB IT IlEAVOI IIIU DISTILLE1111, IIC. • lAUSTOWN. UM cow. a.
•
customers we would like to extend the
warmest appreciation for your valued patronage.
Coca Cola Boiling Company Of Fulton, Inc.
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LETTERS TO SANTA
Rural Route 1
Hickman, Ky.
Dear Santa -laus,
Hi! I am glad I found time to
write you ard I know you haven't
much time to read this letter. You
are busy making toys. I just want
a knife, a basketball to share
with my friends anal even you,
if you will visit me. Please bring
me a domino set and a chess
game. I am not asking for much
I hope. I have read and learned
poems about you, your wife and
your reir deer. I wish you a Merry
Christmas ar ' a Happy New Year.
Ylur friend,
Roy Woodruff
Crutchfield, Ky.
Route 1
Dear Santa Claus,
I want a doll for Christmas and
a necklace. Thank you for the
things you brought me last Christ-
mas. I would like some surprises,
too, and fruit and candy.
Your friend,
Carolyn Cotham
Fulton, Ky.
Route 1
Dear Santa Claus,
I have tried to be a good girl.
I liked what you brought last
year. I want a Tiny Thumbalina
and a Give a Show Projector. My
sister wants a Tiny Thumbalina,
too. If you want to know what my
brother wants, just watch. He'll
want everything for boys. If it
doesn't hurry and snow you won't
have a way to get here. We will
leave some cookies under the tree.
Love,
Teressa Perry
P. S. Don't forget to fill the
stockings.
Route 4
Hickman, Ky.
Dear Santa,
My sister wants a doll and bro-
ther wants a shot gun and daddy
wants a gun, too. I want a sled
for Christmas and you know my
whole family is depending on
you.
Your friend,
Roger Stewart
Cayce, Ky.
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a box of shot
gun shells. And I want you to
bring my brother a pack of fire
crackers and my sister wants a
ring. Please don't forget my
mother and father.
Your friend,
Scotty Wright
Route 4
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for the toys you
brought me last Christmas. This
Christmas I want a cooking set,
a Teessy, and a stocking full of
candy. Please bring ITly brother a
microscope and a watch. Please
bring other children toys, too.
Your friend,
Cindy
Cayce School
Route 4
Dear Santa Claus,
Would you please bring Me a
bicycle, books, skirt, socks, dolls.
They are nice. Please bring April.
Janice and Er -'',,r something, too
Thank you.
Love,
Donna HarrisGn
Cayce School
Cayce, Ky.
Dear Cants( Claus,
Thank you for what you
brought me last year. But this
year I want you to bring me Tiger
Joe and a new electric train and
a ship called Battle Wagon and
a record player and a rifle.
Your friend,
'Freddie Gadberry
Fulton, Ky.
Route 4
Dear ants Claus,
Please bring re- a baseball
glove and bat. Thank you for
bringing me a i gun and some
BB's. Bring my brothers some
money.
Your friend,
Dan Sheehan
Cayce School
Crutchfield, Ky.
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I liked
the toys you brought me last
year. This year I would like you
to bring me a bike, an electric
train, some surprises and some
candy and nuts. Don't forget the
other boys and girls, too. I will
leave you some ca::e under the
tree.
Your friend,
Mike Pulley
Fulton, Ky.
Route 1
Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a
baseball glove and some games,
fire crackers, fruit and nuts?
Love always,
Mike Phipps
P. S. Don't forget my friends
and my brother and sister.
Fulton, Ky.
Route 1
Dear Santa,
Would you please bring mie a
bathrobe and house shoes, and a
transport truck with 3 cars. And
for my little sister Patricia alit-
tie doll. For my big brother Her-
bert a model jet. For dad a black
tie with white spots. For mother
a geranium plant. For my brother
Veron and Peggy please bring
them a very good present. I know
you will pick a good present.
Your friend,
Willis McCrea
Fulton, Ky. -
Route 4
Dear Santa Claus,
I want a BB and some BB's
and a coat. M..r rother wants a
shot gun and a hunting suit. We
liked the things last year.
Your friend,
Dennis Pewitt
( OLDWALKER'SDELUXEThe elegant straight bourbonthat l; aged twice as long
as a lot of others. Enjoy
extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.
FIFTHS $5.39*
PIN TS $3.39*
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Deer Sands Clause,
Please bring me some good
foods for Christmas. What I mean
is lots of fruits and nuts and can-
dies. Also bring me ' o:: called
1001 Ways to Shoot Rabbits and
11 Ways to Cook Them. Be sure
to bring the one -a-A tells how
to shootem cause sometimes I mess
up and miss!
Yore Pal
Pete Morgan
becernl-er 10, 1963
Dear Santa,
I want a doll for Christmas and
you send me what you want me
to have. I want you to bring me
a doll bed for Christmas. My
mother wants a dress for Christ-
mas. My uncle wants a tie. I want
a dress for n y pretty teacher.
Thank you for the things you gave
me last year.
Your friend,
Louise Scott
Box 3
Cayce, KS,.
Dear Santa Claus,
I want a racing car s _ for
Christmas this year. And I liked
what you brought me last year.
Santa, if you have something you
think ray sister might like I wish
you would bring it to her. I hope
every boy and girl will get some-
thing from you this year. I will
be waiting for you.
Your good friend,
Keith Menees
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Santa Claus,
Would you please bring me a
Cayce cheerleader suit and a Jon
Gandy painting kit. My brother
wants a Kenner's Give a Show
projector. You you please bring
these things to us. And my moth-
er a -rase of her favorite roses and
father a big red, white and blue
tie. I wish you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.
Love always,
Vicky McClanahan
December 10, 1989
Route 4
Hickman, Ky.
Dear Santa,
Thank you for what you gave
IT.' last year. I enjoyed them verj
mixt'. I want you to bring me t
Barbie doll are" a radio. I hop4
you will bring all of my friend,
some toys, too.
Your Liend,
Ellen Adams
A WORLD OF
OIVIE GIFTS 4,1/‘
sistesiSINGLY INEXPENSIVE AND BEAUTIF
hundreds of smart gift ideas for
Your home that are practical, ap-
preciated!
Hassocks — Stools — Luggage —
Racks — Mirrors — Pictures —
Rocking Chairs — TV Tables —
small appliances — large appli-
ances. Nationally - Known brand
names!
Occasional Tables
We have tables of every descrip-
tion to fit any pocketbook. Lamp
tables, end tables, radio tables,
coffee tables and just plain tables.
Tables that would be an asset to
any home.
- !Ng.-
A Gift For The Whole Family
Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of living room suites you
will find just what you are looking formn a Living Room Suite, be it
modern period style or just styled for casual comfort. Surprise your
family this Christmas with a wonderful new living room! Visit Gra-
ham's now.
LANE CEDAR CHEST
Most beautiful chests on the mar-
ket. Traditional styling, as well
as new modern and period styling
that will make her "LANE" also
a lovely piece of furniture. Come
see!
IS SHE A
BRIDGE PLAYER??
She will loVe a set of durable
SAMSON chairs and card table.
Practical, long - lasting, hard
wearing, SAMSON products are
useful for hundreds of different
occasions, too. Available in colors.
4
GIVE HER A DESK!
We have (leaks and secretaries of
every price and description.
They're ornamental as well as
useful, and a good one is a one-
a-lifetime rift. Come in and look
around!
FOUR BIG FLOORS
OF
FINE FURNITURE
%KOINE illeiNININiatilKINNINIKININ1
Practical Idea ! A New Bedroom
On Graham's four floor of furniture you will find
huge selection of every popular type of bedroom
suit, and nothing makes a more welcome Christmas
gift. Nothing keeps on being so appreciated for
years to come. First, visit our store and let us show
you around.
GIVE A LAMP
All Christmas furniture gifts
are not expensive to be ap-
preciated: one or a pair of
our beautiful lamps may be
just the thing she wants!
all prices, any styles: hun-
dreds in stock.
HOW ARE YOUR CHAIRS
AT HOME, NOW?
Lounge chairs for the living room, platform
rockers for the den or that 'reading' corner,
slipper chairs for the bedroom - - -
Graham has HUNDREDS of chairs that are
handsome, inviting and comfortable, and when
do you buy them but at Christmas! Make your
selections now for Christmas-eve delivery.
VENOM IONNIIIKINEININNINENENNINNENINENNINNHINNNWAIIIKANINININNIININSINICIIIIIIKINININIIINNIIIIIIIENNIKIINININSNIINNI OLINININININIININCEIC WINNE
. ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
NINFINNON/NOWNHONIFNIIINIONMOININMONINVINIMNINONIONNINNINININNIONSINAIN 7111010161,17111 1112111117071110701031114111101071114111111113111110111110
Graham Furniture Co.
301 - 307 Walnut Street Phone 185 Falba, Keiducky
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4-H CLUB VIEWS SLIDES
"From the FRS Kennel"
Mrs. Bertha McLeod entertained
the Fulton High 4-H Club with
slides of her recent trip to Alaska.
The November meeting was de-
voted entirely to viewing these
The meeting will be in
January.
4410WAUCER
SELECT.
a true bourbon
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH
302-a
One of the fastest-growing
bourbons in the land
•
HIRAM WALKER & SOIS, I1C., PEOFt1A, lit • 86 PROOF
•
$125
% Pint
$4.00
Fifth
FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIVING
#FINE CHINA
Royal Doulton, Castellon a wide assortment of
medium - priced china.
GLASS
Shining Fostoria Crystal — amber, blue, rose,
* IV
BRASS
Many Lovely Pieces
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Including Knife Sharpeners and Can Openers.
We Will Wrap Your Gifts!
A. HUDDLESTON COMPANY
Main Street
•
Choose the best bourbon you can brig
in two new Holiday Packages
J.T.S. BROWN
For Serving! For Giving!
For your personal pleasure, the traditional J. T. S. Brows
bottle in an attractive gift carton. Fagice giving bay the
handsome new decanter in a gay y box. In boeshp
Kentucky's .finest straight bourbon whiskey, famous for
No
108
years.  difference in price.
IV PROOF DOTTIAD IN BOND/
04,120 "4 
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Gerome Taylor
Funeral services and burial for
Gerome Taylor were held in
Winfield Alabama on December
11.
Mr. Taylor, 31, of the Jackson's
Chapel community, was killed in-
stantly on December 10 wrien a
tree he was cutting split and fell
on him. The accident occurred
about 8:45 a. m. on the farm of
Virgil Ward, Jr., east of Fulton.
Mr. Taylor was employed as a
timber cutter by H. L. Wiley.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Juanita Taylor; three sisters, Mrs.
Bessie White, Mrs. Nellie Dungels
and Mrs. Pat Stokes; four bro-
thers, 011ie, Newton, Ardell and
Odell Taylor and two half-bro-
thers, Orland and Jimmie Taylor.
Mrs. Luther Lawrence
Mrs. Betty Lawrence. 75, died
December 14 at her home in Wa-
tre Valley, after a lengthy illness.
Funeral services were held in the
Bayou die Chien Cumberland
Presbyterian Church on Decem-
ber 15, with burial in Camp Beau-
regard Cemetery. Jackson Broth-
ers Funeral home was in charge.
Mrs. Lawrence is survived by
her husband, Luther Lawrence;
two sons, Roy Lawrence of Water
Valley and Raymond Lawrence of
St. Charles, Missouri and a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Paul Gholson of
Champaign, Ill., also a brother,
three sisters, five grandchildren,
two great grandchildren, several
nieces and nephews.
Herbert E. Jones
Funeral services were held De-
cember 17 at Gamier & Sans
Funeral Home in Centralia,
with interment in Hillcrest Ceme-
tery there, for Herbert E. Jones
of Centralia. Mr. Jones died in
St. Mary's Hospital on December
15.
He was a former Fultonian,
having been employed by the
Illinois Central as engineer, mov-
ing to Centralia in 1941.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Jones, four stepchildren
and one son, Harry Jones of Ful-
ton.
Joe Wallace Roberts
Joe Wallace Roberts died in the
Fulton Hospital or December 14.
He was 63 years of age and was
a retired Hickman merchant.
Funeral services vvere held De-
cember 17 in Sanders Chapel
Methodist Church and interment
was in the church cemetery with
Hornbeak Funeral Home in
charge. Rev. J. F. McMinn and
Rev. R. C. Ross officiated at the
funeral.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Bertha Mae Allman Roberts;
three daughters, Mrs. Floyd
Roberson of Crutchfield, Mrs.
Gladys Anders of Shelbyville,
Ind., and Mrs. Alice Murray of
Columbia, Ky.; two sons, J. W.
Roberts and Charlie Roberts of
Hickman; also a sister, Mrs. Les-
sie Williams of Union City.
William Smith
Funeral services were held De-
cember 17 in the New Bethel Bap-
tist Church for William Smith of
Route 2, Water Valley, with Rev.
Bill Griggs and Rev. Robert Her-
ring officiating. Burial was in
Liberty Cemetery, in charge of
Hopkins and Brown Funeral
Home of Clinton.
Mr. Smith died at his home at
4:30 a. m. on December 16. He
was 63 years of age.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Virgil H. Smith; two daughters,
Wk. Pauline Kough of Martin
and Mrs. Shirley Elliott of Route
1, Clinton; three sons, John Robert
Smith of Michigan, Rev. James
W. Smith of Indian Mounds,
Tenn .and Eddie Smith of Water
Valley; one brother, Luther Smith
of Fulton, and eleven grand-
children.
Edward M. Baker
Funeral services were herd on
December 14th at Akins Funeral
Home in Metrepolis, Ill. for Ed-
ward M. (Cannonball) Baker,
formerly of Fulton.
Mr. Baker was killed in an
automobile accident east of Metro-
polis on December 13. He was a
retired Illinois Central engineer
and was the father of Mrs. Dean
Crutchfield.
J. W. Smallman
J. W. Smallrnan, of Paducah,
died December 15 at his home.
Funeral services were held De-
cember 17 at Lindsey Funeral
Home in Paducah and interment
was in Maplelawn Cemetery in
Paducah.
Mr. Small was the father of J.
V. Smallman of South Fulton.
Mrs. &Hie Bonk'
Mrs. Mettle Renfro, widow of
Thad Ramiro, died December 17
at her home on Route 4, Fulton,
following a long illness. She was
91.
Funeral services were held on
December 18 at Shady Grove
Methodist Church with interment
in the church cemetery. Hornbeak
Funeral Home was in charge.
Mrs. Renfro is survived by two
daughter, Mrs. John Smith of
Fulton and Mrs. Virgil Green of
Mayfield, two grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren.
Carl Harrison
Funeral services for Carl Har-
rison were held in Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home on December 18 and
burial was in Little Obion dame-
tery.
Mr. Harrison, 62, who moved
fromll Paducah to Fulton recently,
was found dead in his apartment
at 608 East State Line on Mon-
day, December 16, apparently
having died sometime during the
night of December 14.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Janet Belcher of St. Louis,
and a brother, Edgar Harrison of
Fulton, also three grandchildren.
Mrs. Grover Brown
Mrs. Grover C. Brown, 72, died
on December 2 in a rest home in
Arcadia, Florida. Interment was
in Dade City, Florida.
Mrs. Brown was the daughter
of the late R. A. and Nannie
Chambers Bondirrant and was
reared in Fulton County.
She is survived by her husband
and two daughters, Mrs. Earl
Lane, Brooksville, Fla., and Mrs.
W. C. Clement, Miami, Fla.; also
five grandchildren, eight great
grandchildren, three brother, and
a number of nieces and nephews.
She vas a sister-in-law of Mrs.
W. B. Rice of the Middle
Church Presents
Nativity Scene
The MYF of the First Methodist
Church in Gleason, Tennessee will
present live the Christmas Nativi-
ty Scene on the church lawn on
Sunday and Monday nights, De-
cember 22 and 23.
This scene will be on view from
7:30 to 9 p. m. The public is in-
vited to drive by and see this re-
enactment of the Birth of Christ.
CUB SCOUT KRISTIN°
Den C, Cub Scouts, met Decem-
ber 16 for their Christmas party.
A shut-in, Mrs. Will Beard, was
visited. Members took fruit to
Mrs. Beard and sang Christmas
carols for her, after which they
went to Park Terrace for Asfresh-
ments. Brad Boggess' aunt, Miss
Anna Caldwell, had made and
sent Christmas cup calves, which
were served with chocolate.
Gifts were exchanged and a Very
enjoyable time was held.
Keeper of the Bucksk:
Glenn Perry
Mali r--ty . . . telr 77"t4
VAD1LN EL TED!
Attenrung t West Kentucky
Dairy Technolcxy Society in Hop-
kinsvill on December lila from
Fulton wcre W. P. Bumette, M.
C. Bondurant and Jim Vaden. Mr.
Vaden was elected secretary of
the society at this meeting.
Last Minute Gift Suggestions
ME'SHURRY Ammo
Fl
SHOP THURSDAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY and MONDAY NIGHTS
CHRISTMAS EVE TILL 6
FOR HIM
Sport Shirts •
• Slacks
* Jackets
* Hats
Pajamas
Handkerchief "
House Slippers *
448 - 50 - 52
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
Shoes
Dress Shirts
Sweaters
Sport Coats
Sox,
Bells
Gloves
FOR HER i
I* Hats " Blouses " Dresses
• Coats * Hosiery
• Slips * Sweaters
• Skirts
• Gowns
• Shoes
* Costume Jewelry
* Purses
* Dusters
• House Slippers
RIAMPRORARAIORIMIRMINNINOMIRORPROROAFROMMINIONIRAROR*RiRli
KASNOW'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
448 - 50 - 52
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
deup et 4o. wet,
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119 W. BROADWAY :—: MA YF1ELD
...Lbecause that's where you'll find Nationally Famous
Brand Names in lingerie, Hand - bags, costume jewelry,
sportswear, hosiery and ready-to-wear...
CHRISTMAS DREAMS ARE MADE
Of GIFTS FROM THE BROOKS SHOPPE
ligr"1111411011K1114NOW*9014111111
PERSONAL
144•011111EIKSHOPPrivotimatipimimNG SERVICE 
FOR THE
MEN FOLKS . .. ALL PACKAGES GIFT
WRAPPED ...OPEN EVENING UNTIL DEC. 23
703117070701•10701010101010111/0010X11010•1111/711740010110407011111110110102111.2.111410-107401100111701011110107a
You'll have that unmistakable touch of elegance when
you get your holiday attire from The BROOKS SHOPPE
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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